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Dictation h'elt missing 

Nixon to release unsubpoenaed material 
WASHINGTON (AP) -PreSJ(lentNlxon 

announced Monday he will give a federal 
judge unsubpoenaed White House tape 
recordings and portions of his personal 
diary file, but said he can't locate one dic
tation machine belt subpoenaed by Wa
tergate prosecutors. 

Meanwhile, the White House agreed in 
the federal court that it will deliver by 
Nov. 20 subpoenaed Watergate tape 
recordings and the other material 
promised by Nixon. U.S. District Court 
Judge John J. Sirica said duplicates of the 
tapes and other material would be made 
and originals stored in White House vaults. 

The dictation belt is the third piece of 
subpoenaed Watergate evidence the White 
House said does not exist. Earlier, it an
nounced that two key conversations went 
unrecorded by a presidential taping 
system. 

Seeking to ':clear up ... once and for all" 

I 

the controversy about the Watergate con
versations. Nixon said in a written 
statement that he will ; 

-Voluntarily submit recordings of two 
April 16, 1973, conversations with 
then-counsel John'W. Dean m, saying they 
"covered much of the same subject mat
ter" as an April 15 meeting with Dean that 
the White House said went unrecorded . 

-Allow the court to listen to other unsub
poenaed reels of tapes to demonstrate that 
no recordings were made of the sub
poenaed April 15 Dean meeting or of a sub
poenaed June 20, 1972, telephone conver· 
sation with former Atty. Gen. John N. Mit· 
chell . 

-Agree that "court-approved indepen
dent experts employing the most advanced 
technological mghods" examine all tapes 
in question "for any evidence of 
alterations .... " 

-Supply portions of his personal. di.ary 

-

rile subpoenaed by prosecuto~, InclUdmg 
dictation belts containing his recollections 
of the Mitchell telephone call and hand
written notes of his April 15 meeting with 
Dean. 

Nixon said a search of his personal diary 
file a week ago faUed to tum up a dictation 
belt of his recollections of the April 15 
meeting with Dean. He said he thought he 
had dictated his recollections after that 
meeting. and White House spokesmen said 
as recently as Nov. 2 that such a dictation 
belt existed. 

" I have made a diligent search ... ," 
Nixon said in a statement. "Other than my 
contemporaneous notes of that meeting ...• 
I have found no such evidence. " 

Dean has testified that in the April IS 
meeting the PreSident admitted discussing 
executive clemency as part of the Water
gate cover-up and that Nbcon said he had 
only been joking earlier when he said it 

Old Cap blacked out 
Photo by Jim Trumpp 

As part or a plan to save electricity during the energy crisis, all The strange object In the upper left Is not II flying saucer, just a lens 
nightUghts in Old Capitol have been turned orr by the university . reflection on the reverse print. 

City seeks energy cost cuts 
8yMARlALAWWR 

Staff Writer 
Under the shadow of an impending 

national energy crisis. Iowa City 
municipal leaders are seeking to cut 
energy costs in city operations. 

Mayor Tim Brandt said he conferred 
with City Manager Ray Wells after 
receiving a telegram from President 
Nixon asking the mayor and other mayors 
throughout the nation to conserve ener
gy. Brandt said he also received a letter 
from Iowa Gov. Robert Ray outlining 
Ray's plans for energy conservation. 

Following tbe discussion with Brandt, 
Wells met witb city department beads 
Nov .• to determine ways Iowa City can 
conserve fuel and energy. He said tbose 
methods include: 

-Changing janitorial schedules to 
daytime so city buildings will not be 
lighted at nillht; 

-Recommending to the City Council 
that time mechanisms be installed on high 
intensity lights in parking lots and some 
city streets to reduce lighting intensity af· 
ter certain hours. Brandt said these 
parking lots would include the Civic Center 
Plaza parking lot and 'the Iowa City Public 
Library parking lot. Lighting reductions 
on streets mentioned in Wells' rfcommen
dations would not be streets in residential 
areas. but on main streets leading from the 
central business district. Brandt added. 

-Replacing large and intermediate 
sized cars in the city fleet with smaller 
vehicles ; 

-Pooling vehicles that city employees 
on night duty take home with them. 

-Adjusting police work shifts SO officers 
can be picked up at their homes in patrol 
cars as part of regular patrols. 

"When not in use. lights are being turned 
off and the dimming of hallway lights is 
being maintained," said Kay Maune, 

assistant to the city manager. 
Maune said that Wells' meeting with city 

department beads was tbe first In deciding 
what possibilities tbe city bas in curbing 
energy costs and wastes. "At tbe present 
time everyone on the city staff Is doing 
what tbey can to cut energy costs," Maune 
said. Heating temperatures at the Civic 
Center are being regulated between 65 and 
68 degrees. 

The three or four flood lights in front of 
the Civic Center wili not be turned off. 
however, City Engineer George Bonnett 
said, "because there are not that marry 
flood lights." Bonnett added that city 
vehicles will comply with requirements set 
forth by Gov . Ray and will reduce 
maximum speed to 50 miles per hour with 
the exception of emergency vehicles. 

Public Safety Director David Epstein 
was not available to comment of the effect 
of the effort to conserve energy on the ac
tivities of the Iowa City police department. 

would be no problem to raise $1 million in 
hush money. 

Two weeks ago. the White House 
disclosed in court that the April 15 meeting 
was not recorded because an untended 
tape recorder ran out of tape. Disclosure 
about that meeting and the Mitchell one 
prompted Sirica to begin a hearing on the 
tape recordings. 

Just moments before the WhIte House 
released Nixon's statement. presidential 
laWyer J . Fred Buzhardt testified in Si
rica's court that the dictation recording of 
Nixon's April 15 recollections could not be 
located. 

Later In the day, Sirica adjourned the 
hearing until Friday when a final witness. 
Alexander P. Butterfield. will be heard. 
Butterfield first publicly disclosed existen
ce of the WhIte House taping system. 

Sirica said both sides also agreed to sub
mit to the court a set of procedures to be 

followed by experts who may be called 
"for the purpose of reporting to the court" 
on any questions -concerning the tapes' 
authenticity. 

Arter distributing the President's 
statement. WhIte House PreS$Secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler said the President is con
sidering a meeting with Senate Watergate 
committee members as part of his effort to 
clear up the Watergate controversy. 

A request for such a session "is 
something we would consider," Ziegler 
said. The committee already has asked for 
a meeting with Nixon .. 

At a White House news bneflng, Press 
Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said the 
President used earphones on June 4 when 
he spent about 12 hours listening to a num
ber of tape recordings. Therefore, Ziegler 
said. a recording of the recordings the 
President listened to that day "would not 
exist." The question had been raised in 

court. 
On another point. 'Ziegler said a meeting 

between the President and members of the 
Senate Watergate committee "ill 
something we would consider." But he ad
ded that "we have not made that deter
mination yg. " 

Ziegler said that Nixon intends to "deal 
very forthrightly" with allegations about 
his conduct that range from ad
ministration settlement of the Inter
national Telephone & Telegraph Corp . an
titrust case to his finances . 

The President discussed his latest moves 
at a private WhIte House breakfast with 21 
members of the Republican Coordinating 
Committee. He plans six other meetings 
this week. including two on Tuesday. to 
present to all 234 Republican members of 
Congress his side of the Watergate con
troversv. 

Tuesday 
November 13. 1973 
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Union will ask for City Council 
approval for employee bargaining 

By PAUL DAVIES 
City County Writer 

A representative of the American 
Federation of State. County and MuniCipal 
Employees (AFSCME) is expected to ask 
the City Council today to recognize the 
union as the local collective bargaining 
agent for municipal emplovees. 

The Iowa City.{)oTalville Public Em
ployees Union, an AFSCME local , has been 
working In recent months to organize city 
employees in both cities. 

The local has collected cards of intent 
signed by more than 70 per cent of Iowa 
City's muniCipal employees, according to 
Daryl Hanzalik, a member of the local's 
publicity committee. The cards state the 
employee wants to be represented by the 
union in bargaining sessions with the city. 

H8IU81lk said the two major realOas for 
havillg tbe wIIoa are that tile city bas DO 
specilic grievance procedure for tbe em
ployees to use and that "the wages are nIlt 
wbat they should be." 

The 1970 U.S. Census showed Iowa City's 
public employees to be among the lowest 
paid in Iowa's mediUm size cities, although 
some living costs here rank 'among the 
highest, he said. 

City officials apparently do not object to 
the employees having a union. 

"I don 't see any hang·ups with the city 
recognizing a union. " Mayor Tim Brandt 
said Monday night. He added Ihal "I want 
it to be a good union. " 

Brandt noted the council. through the 
Iowa League of Municipalities, has endor
sed the right of public employees to collec
tiv~ bargaining. 

The recognition process here is likely to 
be slow. however. 

"You have to 10 very lormally, very 
deliberately with every step," saId 
Nlcbolas Smeed, tbe city's director of em
ployee relations. 

Smeed said the normal procedure in 
establishing a union local starts with the 
union showing the employees are in
terested in it. Next, an outside party such 
as a state agency helps the union and city 
decide which employees would be eligible 
for union membership. 

Then an election is held with all eligible 
city employees voting to decide If they do 
wish that union to represent them, he said. 

"We want to make sure the employees 
are as interested in this as the union would 
contend," Smeedadded. 

Although any decision would be up to the 
council he said, the city staff would recom
mend that such an election be held with 
confidential balloting. 

He noted, too, tbat "Ibere Isn't any state 
law that allows unloaa to organize" city 
employees. Leglslatloa tbat wopld create 
sucb a law will be coaaldered by Ibe Iowa 
Senate In February, Smeed said. 

The union's position will be presented 
today by Don Anderson, an AFSCME 
organizer from Des Moines. 

Anderson met with City Manager Ray 
Wells , Smeed. Brandt and several other 
city officials Monday afternoon in a 
session later described by Brandt as toe 
"the fiasco today ... 

Part of the problem was that four city 
employees showed up for the meeting, 
saying they are union stewards. 

Smeed said tbe four were sent back to 
tbelr regular jobs and will each be docked 
one hour of their vacation or over

, time-compensation tlme bet!ause they left 
their regular duties without obtaining tbe 
required leave of absence. 

"It sounds a little bit cruel. but it isn't," 
Smeed said. He said there is nothing to 
show the four actually represent em
ployees and that they didn't follow the 
city'S regulations. 

"We're not badgering. All we're saying 
is, do it in the proper procedural way," 
Smeed said, although he conceded the 
union personnel probably would disagree 
with him. 

I House passes Alaska pipeline bill I 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House 

passed the Alaska pipeline bill by an over
whelming margin Monday and sent it to 
the Senate. which is expected to approve it 
Tuesday. 

Before the final 361-14 vote , the House 
turned down, 213 to 162, a motion to return 
the bill to a House-Senate conference com
mittee for removal of sections which 
broaden the authority of government 
regulatory agencies. 

Roy Ash, director of the Office 0( 
Management and Budget, has said that he 
will recommend the President veto the bill 
with the disputed features in it. 

But Secretary of the Interior Rogers C. 
B. Morton, who conferred with pipeline 
ba~kers on the floor of the House just be
fore Monday's action, has said he will 

recommend the President sign it in any 
event. 

The White House has not commented, 
although it strongly supports construction 
of the pipeline. The line would bring oil 
from Alaska 's North Slope to tanker con
nections at the ice free port of Valdez on 
the Gulf of Alaska. 

Rep. Don Young, R-Alaska. said the 
Alyeska Pipeline Service Co., a consor
tium of oil companies formed to build the 
pipeline, expects to begin construction in 
mid-March if the bill is approved promp
tly. 

But he said a delay in passage of the bill 
could force postponement of the project by 
a full year because of the short Arctic con
struction season. Construction is expected 
to take three years. 

The challenged sections of the bill were 
in the version originally passed by the 
Senate and were accepted by the con
ferees, although they had not been in the 
House version. 

Rep. Sam Steiger, R-Ariz., who made the 
motion to recommit the bill to the con
ference, said the matter could be cleared 
up in a day or two. 

A "yes" vote was a vote to send the 
measure back to conference with instruc
tions to delete the provisions. 

The roll call vote induced: 

Iowa - Culver, 0, no ; Gross , R, yes; 
Mayne, R. yes; Mezvinsky, 0 , no; Scherle. 
R, yes; Smith, D.no. 

I 
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b · f I 
and " I had assumed that a\l the Dicta~hone Chl-.cago 7 Five of seven defendants from the 1989-70 trial Corp. I 

. recordings were aVJlilable." were convicted on charges of crossing state lines "No one knows what additional shortages may r I e Y He added, however, that he understood the CHICAGO (AP) -Afonner Annyintelligence to incite rioting during the week of the 1968 develop due to the impact of the energy shor-

'. .

' President does not always dictate a recording af- officer testified in U.S. District Court Monday Democratic National Convention. The convic- tage." I 

ter a White House meeting. that the government conducted a spying tions were overturned 00 appeal. Analysts said another price depressant on 
~ operation on the Chicago 7 defendants during The same five who were convicted in the U.S. securities was Interior Secretary Rogers Mor- : 

n goew their riot conspiracy trial in 1969 and 1970. DIstrict Court chambers of Judge Julius Hoff- ton's prediction that gas ration4tg probably 

Ford's belief 
NEW YORK (AP) - Vice President-designate 

Gerald Ford said Monday he believes President 
Nixon will prove his innocence of Watergate in
volvement and sees no possibility the President 
Will resign. 

"I just don't think the President's going to be 
swayed by the mob and the editorials," Ford ad
ded. 

The Michigan congressman and House 
Republican leader expressed surprise when told 
during a news conference that tile Whlte House 
now says a tape supposedly dictated by Nixon af
ter a conveNation with fonner Whlte House 
Counsel John Dean does not exist. 

'Ford said he had met with Nixon this mornin!! 

John M. O'Brien, fonnerly with the 113th man In 1970 and their two lawyers are on trial would begin in two or three months and might 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) - The Maryland Bar Military Intelligence Group based in suburban now for contempt char,es linked to the original last for "a year or two." 

Association filed a petition with the state's Evanston, said attempts were made to Infiltrate case. 
highest court Monday which could lead to the Chicago 7 defense organization, to harass the 
suspension or disbannent of former Vice Presi· defense committee, and to keep tabs on the 
dent Spiro T. Agnew. movements of the defendants. 

The document filed with the Maryland State 
Court of Appeals was a petition for review under O'Brien said his undercover included Imper-
the rules for discipline of attorneys, said James scmaling defendant Tom Hayden when he made 
Norris, clerk of the court. calls to the Chicago 7 defense headquarters or to 

The petition seeks a review of Agnew's status another of the defendants, Rennie Davis. 
following his no contest plea to income tax law H f 11 d . of his 
violation charges in U.S. District Court Oct. 10. e a e Ih doe tasks, O'Brien said, 

when Cornelius Carmody. a student at North-
Under the rules, the Court 0( Appeals willap- western University. refilled to Infiltrate the 

point a panel of three circuit court judges to take Chicago 7 defense. He said he approached Car-
testimony in the case. That panel would recom· mody because he wu a law student of John R. 
mend to the high court what action - If any - Waltz, a professor who wu advising the defense 
should be taken agains the attorney. te am. 

, 

Stock market 
NEW YORK (AP) - A late rally attempt 

failed to make up for severe morning stock mar
ket losses Monday, Iosaes which analysts said 
bad resulted from widespread uncertainty about 
the dimensions 0( the energy crisis. 

The Dow Jones average 0( 30 industrials, 
which had fallen more than 24 points Friday, 
dropped 18 more in early tradina before the 
blue-chip indicator turned and partially re
covered. finall),-clolini down 10.76at 897.65. 

"The U.S. Is facing a completely new economic 
experience," said Monte Gordon of Dreyfus 

50s Cloudy 
Partly cloudy skies and warm southerly winds 

characteri2ed lowa's weather Monday after
noon. Temperatures were mostly In the 50s, 
although some state highs reached the 60s. 

Considerable cloudiness and mild tem
peratures will continue today with highs expec
ted in the 60s. 

Partly cloudy skies and cooler temperatures 
will move into the state tonight and Wednesday. 
Lows tonight ~ll be in the mid lOs northwest to 
near 40 southeast. 

Hilhs Wednesday are expected to be in the 505. 

" 

" 
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Sloan Lectures 
Waller Berlhoff, a professor al Harvard 

University, will deliver the 1973 Sloan Lectures 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 3:30 p.m. 
in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Berthoff is a noted critic and literary historian, 
and is the author of several books. 

The Sloan Lectures are an annual series 
sponsored by the School of Letters. 

Donations • 
A Christmas committee has been formed at the 

University of Iowa Hospitals to solicit the 
dona tion of presents for those who must be in the 
hospital on Christmas day. 

The committee has suggested that the presen· 
ts, which may be for either adults or children. 
may include musical toys, books, clothing or 
puzzles. Because of the diet restrictions of 
many patients, it is best not to send food items as 
gifts. 

Gifts should be addressed to Christmas Com
mittee, University of Iowa Hospitals, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240. The committee will do the girt wrap
ping. 

Defense 
A retired Navy adm1ral who now heads a 

public interest group will discuss national defen
se spending at 8 p.m. on Thursday in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 
. Rear Admiral Gene R. La Rocque currently is 

dIrector of the Center for Defense Information 
which monitors the nation's defense program. ' 

The topic of the lecture will be "Why Peace 
Costs More Than War." 

LA SA 
The Liberal Arts Student Association (LASA) 

will meet today at 7 p.m. in the Purdue Room of 
the Union. 

Concert · 
Thc Iowa Windwood Quintet will present its 

first concert of the school year at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in Clapp Recital Hall. 

The program will include "Allegro and Arioso 
for Five Wind Instruments" by Ingolf Dahl, "Le 
Tombeau eli Couperin" by Ravel, arranged by 
Mason Jones, and "Quintet in C, Opus 91·1" by 
Anton Reicha. 

No tickets will be required. 

Mystery man 
DENISON, Iowa (AP)-A California man an· 

nounced Monday he has taken contract options to 
acquire the administration building and two dor· 
mitories of the defunct Midwestern Col\ege in 
Denison. 

Arnold Clejan of Beverly Hills, Calif., told a 
news conference he plans to reactivate the 
school, which closed in 1970, as an industrial lear· 
ning center for adults. 

Clejan described himself as a "mystery man" 
whose business is the acquisition and sale of real 
estate. 

No purchase price was announced. Clejan said 
he has made a down payment for the buildings 
and has agreed to pay the balance as soon as 
arrangements can be made to deliver the deeds. 

Clejan said he plans "purposeful and produc
tive activities" for tne property including con
tracting with corporation to offer short courses 
and refresher courses to their employes. He said 
he hopes to start operations by next spring. 

Schools 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The president of 

the Iowa State Education Association (lSEA) 
Monday proposed that Iowa schools go to a 
four-day week to cut their energy use. • 

Dr. Robert Creighton made the suggestion af· 
ter rejecting a proposal to close schools for a 
month this winter and extend Classes into the 
summer. 

He said extending classes 80 minutes a day, 
four days a week would give students "roughly 
the same amount of in-school education they now 
receive during a normal five-day week." 

The ISEA official said closing schools during 
the winter would create havoc for students, their 
parents, school employees and youth 
organizations with activities coinciding wl~h the 
closing of school. ' 

"We believe the four-day schedule, plus other 
energy saving measures, could cut school energy 
consumption by more than 20 per cent a week, " 
Creighton said. 

The ISEA also requested Gov. Robert Ray to 
designate an "Energy Crisis Awareness Day" 
before Dec. 11, and to request al\ Iowa schools to 
devote a day to the energy crisis. 

"If the governor takes this action, we feel the 
school response would help students and their 
parents better understand the seriousness of this 
problem," Creighton said. 

(;ampus notes 
MUSIC R.ECITAL-Obolst Jane Sayre will present a 

recital at4 :3O p.m. In Harper Hall . 
CHEERS-Old Capitol Toastmasters will convene to 

hea r speakers Jim Schnoebelen, George Dane Bnd Mike 
Panzer a15 :30 p.m. In the UnIon CDR, 

STUDENT VESPER SERVICE-" A CIty or a Gourd " 
will be the topic for tonight at Danforth Chapel at 8 p.m, 

STUDENT SENATE-There wil/-be a Student Senate 
meeting at 1 p.m. in the Lucas-Dodge Room of tbe 
Union . .. 

SORORITY ALUMNAE-Zeta Tau Alpha alumnae 
will meet at 1 p.m. at the chapter house. 815 E. 
Burlington 81. 

HOME EC KLATSCH-Omicron Nu home economics 
society meeting and initiation will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
01 the home ollvB Bade, 129 Clark St. 

FOLK DANCING-lnternaUonal folk dancing will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. In the Wesley House auditorium. 120 N. 
Dubuque St . Beginners welcome. For Information, call 
354·1701. 

, 
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Kissinger, Mao discuss relations 
PEKING (AP) - Secretary 

of State Henry A. Kissinger met 
for nearly three hours Monday 
night with Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung on ways to improve 
relations between the United 
States and China. 

Chou. 
The Stale Department spoke

sman, Robert J . McCloskey, 
read an announcement pre. 
pared with the Chinese and then 
declined to elaborate on it. He 
said Kissinger and Mao dis-

cussed "a wide range 0( subjec
ts in a friendly atmosphere." 

China's official Hslnhua News 
Agency. reported that Assistant 
Foreign Minister Wang Haijung 
and two others - Tang 
Wen·sheng and Shen Jo-yun -

also took part in the meeting. 
Kissinger has met twice be

fore with Mao, last February 
and in February 1972. On both 
occasions the meetings were 
briefer than the one Monday 
night. 

A State Department spokes
man declined to discuss the sub- I 
stance or details of the session Associated Press analysis 
at Mao's home. But the in· 
dications were that Kissinger's 
sixth visit to China would pro- TOKYO ' (AP) - Judging from opening the question of Chinese financial assets frozen in 
duce stronger ties with the statements on both sides, some important new the United States and claims for American 
United States, perhaps in the development in Chinese-American relations can property taken over by the Communists and that 
form of broader cultural ex. be expected from U.S. Secretary of State Henry they have agreed to establish reciprocal trade 
changes or a visit to the United A. Kissinger's visit to Peking. missions . This would give the growing 
States by a Chinese leader, pos- U.S.-China trade a shot in the arm. But it would 
sibly Premier Chou En-laL Foreign Minister Chi Peng-fei in a toast at the not put the two countries much closer to 

The secretary of State was banquet he gave Saturday night said Kissinger diplomatic recognition, the goal Kissinger ob
whisked to Mao's home at was in Peking for the sixth time "to exchange viously referred to . 
Chung Nan Hai following a views with us on the normalization oC Withdrawal of some or all of the 9,000 U.S. 
three-hour session with Chou. Sino-American relations and issues of common troops on Taiwan could be another by-prOO'uct of 

interest. " With KiSSinger wentDavid K.E. Kissinger 's visit. The United States has 
Bruce, head oC the U.S. liaison Kissinger in reply noted his last visit in promised to pull 3,000 out, and the communique 

-
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office in Peking, and Winston February 1972, when President Nixon and Pre- Nixon and Chou signed in 1972 said all of them 
Lord. director of planning and mier Chou En·lai agreed to set up liaison offices would be removed when the situation warranted. 
coordination in the State Depar- in Peking and Washington. He added: "We are This is one of the major steps the Chinese ~~. 
tment. determined to do much more and to complete the regard as a preliminary to an exchange of am- ~". Now in paperback 

With Mao were Chou, Foreign process that we started two years ago as rapidly bassadors. The other, more important one is for . .- -----------, 
Minister Chi Peng-fei and other as possible." the United States to break diplomatic relations .'., ,'. .. '" " .. ' . 
assistants. Afterward, Kissin- That "much more" could include an announ- with President Chiang Kai·shek's Nationalist 

s:;;;~is;;~ili";;;~;;;"~~;~m;£ii~it; :, BEP~~ : 
reject Courthouse hours change , ~I 

To love, honor ... 
and experiment 

BECOMING PARTNERS 
Marriage and 
Its Alternatives 

The Iowa City Board of Super- local residents would comply ditional day per week, saying court " pas~ two to one, with. ~ L-.-~~· iii!! ! 

visors passed a resolution Mon- they would not only save fuel , the action would cause incon- Bartel opposmg It. • ~diI'I' rf 
day asking county residents not but would also save the county venience to regular users of the " /fo,e",.'· 
to exceed 50 miles' per hour on money by reducim! road wear. county services. Bartel said after the vote that ~rl,~;,..''''·' 

Carl R. Rogers 

" There have been many 
books about the so-called 
marriage revolut ion, but 
Beco ming Part ners is far and 
away the best. " 

county roads, and asking the and reducing traffic accidents. In other action the super- he would consult with his altor- .... ,1 .. 

state to officially lower the Several county oCficials gave visors rejected a request by neys to seek a directive from ,t A 
speed limit. a negative reaction to a Bartel that the county assume the court to put the burden t .& 

Board of Supervisors Chair- suggestion by Supervisor responsibility for the legal fees "where it belongs." 
-Los Al1geles Times 

man Robert Burns, who in- Richard Bartel that the county incurred by Bartel in the court He noted that the county has 
troduced the resolution that Courthouse be open longer fight to retain his disputed already paid about $2,100 for 
passed unanimously, said if hours and be closed one ad- supervisor seat. "special county attorneys" to 

Bartel's election is being advise Burns and County 

Grinnell classes delayed challenged by his defeated op· Auditor Dolores Rogers in the 

GRINNELL, Iowa (AP)-The Grinnell College faculty voted 
Monday to delay the start of its second semester by two weeks in or· 
der to conserve fuel supplies. 

ponent P. C. Walters, because case. 
Bartel allegedly has a criminal Bartel estimated his own at-
record in Canada. torney costs at about $100.000. 

A special contest court ruled The original motion by Bartel 
Second semester classes, originally scheduled to start Jan. 22, 

will be delayed to Feb. 4, school officials said. The. lost time will be 
made up by cutting one week from the spring recess and providing 
additional class days in May. The spring recess, scheduled to end 
on April 1, will start on March 23 instead of March 16. 

in Bartel ' s favor on the asked that Cedar Rapids 
challenge last month, but lawyers Jon and Jerry Kin-
Walters has appealed the namon be appointed assistant 
decision to district court. county attorneys. A third defen

. 'A motion by Burns to delay se attorney in the case is an 
The calendar adjustment was endorsed earlier by the Student 

Government Association. The vote among faculty members 
present at Monday's meeting was unanimous. 

any decision on paying the costs assistant county attorney in 
until "further directives on the Linn County, and could not be 
matter are issued by district appointed in Johnson County. 

Grinnell officials said that other actions for saving fuel on cam
pus include: maintaining all thermostats at 68 degrees in dor
mitories and academic and admin~trative buildings and closing all 
dorms and academic buildings during the between semesters break 
with thermostats to be set down to 55 degrees . Exceplions to these 
will be the library and administrati~e offices open during this 
period. 

STEINWAY EVEREn 
and other fi ne pianos 

plus 
Cleaning and custodial work will be conducted during daylight or ' . 

early evening hours instead of late at night in order to conserve on 
electricity and fuel. 

HAMMOND ORGANS 

In announcing these actions, Grinnell President Glenn Leggett 
said: "We feel that it is better to do advance planning than to risk 
being literally caught in the cold. We expect to complete a full 
academic year and at the same time help alleviate a major national 
problem." 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Second St. S.E. 

Cedar Rapids 

Dally Iowan Classlfieds 
are for your convenience! 

Bunch of Mums 

reg. 5.00 $1 49 

tus Plants 
reg. 98c 49~ 

ALL SPECIALS 

l'f '- CASMI 

" Le ",ell. florISt 
DowntOIlWU 14 S. Dubuque 
, . 51noncb.1 ·1d~ 

~&GatdlnClrQr 
410 KlrIcwood Aw. 
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IF OU WISH UPON A STAR 
MAKES NO DIFFERENCE 
WHO YOU ARE ... 
You'll outshine everybody 
in your glitter·trim tee·top. 
Makeseverything you have look 
like the latest thing! Smashing 
with jeans, super with flippy 
skirts and razzle-dazzle with a 
long skirt. Cotton interlock knits 
have Lurex embroidered motifs. $10. 
Nylon knit with rhinestones, $14. 

100 percent acrylic knit, sequin trim, $16. 

All in S·M·L. Hand wash separately in gentle suds. 

363-2667 

DELTA BOOKS 
A DELTA BOOK $2.65 
(D~l a co rt t Press hardbound 57 .95) 

Den Publishing Co .• Inc. 

DRAFTSMAN 
MONSANTO CO. in Muscatine has an 
immediate opening for an experiencj!d 
draftsman. Candidates must be ex· 
perienced in piping and electrical 
layout as well as equipment deSign. 
Qualified applicants should contact the 
Personnel Dept. at 319-263·0093 
(collect) for an interview appOintment. 

Monsanto 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Students fight senate allocation of fees 
The Daily low~owa City,lowa-Tues., Nov. 13, If7S-Pqe 3 i,e 7 

'11.:' kEPRESENTEO fOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY it· o National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 0 
360 Lexington Ave., Ne .... York, N. Y. 10017 

By CHUCK HICKMAN 
CODlrlbutillg EdItor 

Committee for the Revision of 
Allocation Procedures 
(SCRAP) that senate should not 
fund student groups with titles 
which imply diSCriminatory 
practices was described as 
"without merit" by James 
Spady. special assistant to the 
president. 

that senate can fund special in
terest groups as long as they are 
not ldiscriminatory in their ac
tivities. 

choosing "10 disobey Its fllllCllng 
pldelines eUber capriciously 
or In aerord with lis loosely con
ceived 'left-wing' stance." 

select grou\JII receiving the 
mandatory fee via a computer 
card cbeck-off system, r:ather 
then by lettillg senate allocate 
the money, which amounts to 
over S50,000 per year. Spady 
said the method of aIJocatlng 
the funds is a poUcy option open 
to the regents, and is nol a legal 
issue. 

be fully aware of appeal options • ___ P.O.l.l.T .. l.C.A.L.A.D .. V.E.R.T .... 1 S.EiiM_E.N.T ___ .. 
open to them, he said. 

A chaUenge by three Univer
sity of Iowa students to the 
allocation of mandatory ac
tivity fees by the Student Senate 
will continue. despite the 
opinion of a ill administrator 
that little legal basis exists for 
the complaint. 

An assertion by the Student 

Spady said some students will 
always oppose the allocation of 
funds to a specific group, but 

PufJ' 

"The mere title doesn't carry 
for auythlng," Spady said. In lis 
complaint, SCRAP specifically 
referred to fUDdillg of Gay 
UberatioD Front, Black StudeDt 
Union. Unlte4 Farm Workers, 
Women's Center and other 
groups a8 eumples of seDate 

AP Wirephoto 

Though the Board of Regents 
upheld the general activity fee 
system at the October regents 
meeting, the SCRAP challenge 
is of a more specific nature and 
will probably be considered by 
the Board at its December 
session. 

Spady said legal issues raised 
by SCRAP stem over the right 
of the university to charge the 
activity fee without allowing 
each student to detennine 
where the money is allocated, in 
addition to poss ible 
discrimination by senate in 
giving the money to competing 
student groups. 

SCRAP has threatened court 
action if the allocation process 
is not changed to its satisfac
tion. Spady said a decision in 
favor of the principles advanced 
by SCRAP would be a reversal 
of previous edicts igsued by 
courts across the nation. 

Anotber SCRAP proposal 
would allow each student to 

Procedures and standards 
governing senate policy in the 
disbursal of student funds "will 
be tightened up" as a result of 
SCRAP complaints. Spady said. 

SCRAP questioned senate 
policy which places religious 
and political groups in the 
lowest level of funding priOrity. 
despite giving money to what 
SCRAP felt were polit ical 
causes. 

Senate will attempt to 
eliminate existing vagueness in 
the criteria for selling the 
eligibility of politi~al groups for 
funding. Spady explained. Ap
peal procedures for groups 
denied funding will also be ex
plained in more detail. so that 
groups unhappy with senate 
response to thei r requests will 

"We want the criteria applied 
so that a rational pattern 
emerges" in the funding of 
student groups. Spady con· 
cluded. 

A member of SCRAP, 
Thomas Dougherty, E3, said 
legal briefs are being complet~ 
for presentation to the regents. 

" The administration didn't 
understand what we're after." 
Dougherty said. adding that a 
meeting with Ul officials has 
now cleared up confusion over 
points of the SCRAP challenge. 

"They thought we were small 
organizations that hadn't been · 
funded. but instead we 
represent all students" at UI. he 
stated. 

Adding he was "very en· 
couraged" after the conference 
with Spady Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Philip Hub
bard and senate President 
Craig Karsen. AJ. Dougherty in
dicated SCRAP still considers 
court action an alternative It tne 
regents do not take action to 
revise the activity fee system. 

Task force will determine 

traffic flow, land use plans 
An administrative task force and constituency 

advisory committee have been established by 
University of Iowa Pres. Willard Boyd to for
mulate west campus Circulation and land use 
plans. 

The 13 member task force composed of key ad
ministration persoMel will begin work on a 
university land use study within two weeks to a 
month , according to George Chambers. 
executive vice president. 

Tbis group Is "going to do the real work" of 
initiating and evaluating the results of the land 
use study as well as a clrculatlon study In order 
to develop proposed traffic circulation and land 
use plans, Chambers said. 

Plans developed by the task force in conjunc
tion with the campus planning consultant, Hod
ne-Stageburg Associates. wiJI be submitted to the 
Campus Planning Committee, which will make 
recommendations to Boyd. 

Their functions will be three-fold, according to 
Chambers. Their purposes will he to provide 
Iplannlng suggestions from campus groups. to 
keep channels or communication open between 
constitut.ency groups and the administration con· 
cernlng planning decisions, and to provide a 
review of plans developed by the task force. 

This group will have no veto power over 
suggestions made by the task force. but will be 
able to try to persuade them if plans do not meet: 
constituency approval. 

The purpose of these two groups is not to find a 
replacement for the pedestrian oriented campus 
concept or 'rich currently land use and cir· 
culation d .> e being made. and which 
Chambers ( tbes 1 " a given." 

Rather, ta. , will evaluate or 
re-evaluate both old and 1 ., .md use and cir-
culation plans according to data compiled from 
the studies. 

Itc(i«g .tUr. Gen. Raberl /1. Bark smokes a 
cigarette while he waits to appear on CBS's 
"Face the Nation" program Sunday from 

Washing/Oil. Bork saId there had been sugges
tions at one point that he might move to a 
different job. 

Although no students currently have been ap
pointed to the task force. Chambers said the ad
visory committee has the option of choosing two 
additional members for the task force. and these 
could be students. 

"People believed the pedestrian oriented cam
pus proposal was a set plan and the only 
plan .. . Pres. Boyd wants to look at others 
(plans) ... and to have people re·think them." 
Chambers said, adding that although the 
pedestrian campus plan is set in concept 
changes can be made in implementation. u.s. regains allies' confidence 

The 27 member advisory committee, com
prised of Student and Faculty Senate and Staff 
Council members, and others Including 
representatives from the athletic departments, 
University Hospitals. and west campus colleges. 
will have an advisory capaci ty. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States. by its action in 
the Middle East conflict. has 
regained the confidence of some 
European nations. a high 
European diplomat says. 

"By acting quickly and effec
tively in the Middle East you 
have regained the confidence of 
those allies in Europe who had 
some doubts that you would 
come to their assistance in an 
emergency. " he said. 

The diplomat. who represents 
one of the countries which an· 
noyed the Nixon administration 
during the Middle East conflict. 
insisted on anonymity. 

The rift is not pennanent and 
can be healed. American obser
ve.rs of the European scene 
maintain. It can be done. they 
say. by writing down a list of 
general principles to which all 
allies can subscribe. to be incor· 
porated in the declarations of 
principles Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger proposed 
last April. 

The United States. he then 

said. "has global interests and 
responsibilities. our European 
allies have regional interests. 
These are not necessarily in 
conflict. but in the new era nei
ther are they automatically 
identical. .. 

Some eyebrows were raised 
in Europe. 

Yet. the ambassador ac
knowledged . events six months 
after the speech confirmed that 
Kissinger was right. that the 
"interests and the responsi
bilities" of the allies were not 
automatically identical. 

"What does collective security 
mean?" 

It certainly should mean 
more than military prepara
tions for a hypothetical aggres
sion from the East. the official 
went on. He said the Europeans 
were mistaken when they 
thought the primary reason for 
American annoyance was the 
"neutral" attitude of the Eu
ropeans when the United States 
made frantic efforts to resupply 
Israel, several days after the 
Soviet Union started to do the 
same for its Arab allies. 

'Direct 

"If someone can come up with a better cir
culation system, it will be given strong con· 
sideration. " he said. 

Contact' 

Thursday night 

01 
" It was a painful experience. 

to stand by helplessly. Let's The rift, as far as the United 
face it : we are not equal. and States is concerned, is over, of
that is the problem." the diplo- ficials declare. The Europeans 
mat said. seem to acknowledge that in 

The answer to this problem. this nuclear age there is rarely 
he went on. is the political uni. time for advance consultations 

WSUI 

Thursday night's "Direct 
Contact" program wlU concern 
the energy crisis at the Unlver
sity of Iowa. Guests will be 
Duane Nollsch, Phy~lcal Plant 
director, and Douglas Young, 
assistant business manager for 
UI. They will be available to an
swer listeners' questions bet
ween 8 and 9:30 p.m. The 
telephone Dumber Is 353-5665. 
"Direct Contact" is sponsored 
by The Daily Iowan and WSUI 
Radio. 

fication of Europe. in case of an emergency. 

. "There was a moment two ***************************************************************,... weeks ago when Western Eu- * .. 
~~:i~e~m~~~~~·~~~lr;f~f.! SUPER· SW'EATER: BODY' . FUEL SALE : NATO affairs said. This, he ex- .. ,.. 
plained. 'raises the question : : : .. ,.. 

~ KEEP YOUR ENERGY IN WITH A SWEATER' . : · ,.. · ,.. · .,.. ,.. 
: Men's ia Women's ~ 
• ic~ ,.. 
! Bulky Knits:i ~ .. .. ,.. 
.. Sweater Vests :: Wool Jumpers : · ~ · ... ~ 
: Crew 'Necks - V Necks:a Wool Dresses ~ 

New Business Hours 
: Turtle Necks:: ~ 
! :: Flannel Sh,'rts ~ : Heavy Duty Sweaters :~ ~ 

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 12 

Mon. & Thurs., 8 a.m.-' p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat., 

8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sunday, , a.m.-l p.m. 
Free Delivery with Minimum Purchase 

: Wools & Acrylics:~ ~ · .,.. . · .,.. . · .,.. ,.. 
: Values to $3000 :~ Values to $5000 ~ : :~ : : $490 to $9 90 :~ $590 to $2590 ~ 
• •• • 'fl 'fl ,.. ,.. .. .... ,.. · .. ,.. t .,.. ~ · ,.. 

32 S. Clinton 

I 
DRUG STORE 

The Cornerstone of Health 

· r' ! ; w. want to CO Iv."thing is ! 
~ h.,p ,OU do n.w this ,.ar ~ i , . .,po". CO e .. ......... i 
1 • ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• * 

to ensure a more 

responsive government 

in 
Iowa City 

Vote YES 
~ 

for the Iowa City 

Home Rule 
Charter 

on 
Thursday, November 15 

Citizens for a Yes VO.te 
on the Home Rule 

Charter 

CULT fILM SOCIETY PRESENTS 

BOGART T ·SHIRTS! 
Yes, now you can wear Bogie 

on your chest always! 
These 100 ·. cotton T-shirts, custom made by 

I",,,.,,,, " .",.'" 
are only $1.75 to Society 
members, $2.75 to others. 

Everyone wearing our "Bogie" shirts to 
the December 14th showing of 

"Casablanca" & "Maltese Falcon" 
will be admitted FREE OF CHARGE! 

So bring your money and the coupon below 
to the IMU Box Office today. 

l:OUPON OFFER 
.....•.............•....•..........•. . . : Name ________________ _ 

: Address ______ _ 
, . ,----------------------
~Cult No. ______ _ 

Please circle your correct size below: 

5 M L XL 

Offer expires on 
Friday, November 16, 1973 

Golden Brown 
Leather 

Brown suede and 
Brown leather 

The shoe revolution has started 
and Dexter leads the way with 

earthy looking shoes to 
kick around in. 

Earth green suede and I .. at·h .. r 

available at 
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Repression is 
slowed by juries 

The Nixon Administration and the Nixon appointed 
Justice Department have compiled a tremendous lost 
record against anti-war activists in attempting to gain con
victions, 

It is hard to keep track of how many of these cases have 
either ended in acquittal. mistrial. have been overturned 
or are under appeal . 

Undoubtedly. time has dimmed our memories of some of 
these cases. so it may be good in retrospect to review some 
of the more well-publicized cases, 

-In one of the earliest prosecutions . Dr , Benjamin 
Spock and the Reverend William Sloan Coffin were convic
ted of conspiring to counsel young m en to evade the draft . 
A new trial overturned their convictions and the govern
ment dropped the case for good , 

-In what was perhaps the single most famous case, all 
of the so-called Chicago Seven were found innocent of con
spiring to incite riots during the 1968 Democratic Conven
tion in Daley-held Chicago . 

-Mistrial ended the case and the charges against the 
Seattle Seven . 

-All of the charges against the Harrisburg Seven were 
either dismissed or overturned . 

-Seventeen defendents brought to trial in Camden. New 
Jersey . for raiding a draft board were acquitted , 

-In the most recent attempt by the Justice department 
to get a conviction. a Florida jury found the Gainesville 
Eight innocent of charges that they had plotted an armed 
assault on the 1972 Republican Convention in Miami. 

In almost all of these cases, the prosecution relied 
hea viJy upon the testimony of paid informers and 
provocateurs bankrolled by the FBI. who helped plan or 
stim ulate the conspiracies or actions charged against the 
defendents , The governments excuse for this type of ac
tivity wa s that they were acting to deter future violence. 
but instead they were sometimes inciting the violence . 

A good example of this is an item that came out of the 
testimony of the Gainesville Eight trial. An undercdver 
agent offered to help the Vietnam Veterans against the 
war-seven of whose members and one supporter were on 
trial-to buy machine guns. The evidence against the 
defendents was so feeble that , as one juror summed it up 
after the unanimous vote for aquittal. "they had nothing on 
those boys ." 

The Gainesville verdict reaffirmed what Herbert 
Mitgang wrote in Progressive Magazine in his June . 1972. 
article on the Harrisburg trial of Father Philip Berrigan 
and his co-defendents: " In the midst of a wave of attemp
ted adminMration repression. the people. speaking 
through juries. have demonstrated a far greater 
dedication to justice than have high government officials 
bent on stifling dissent and other traditional rights." 

Indeed . the administration's vendetta against anti-war 
activists has been rebuked by the decisions of judges and 
jurors in one r,najor case after another. 

The sweet irony of all of this. is that an administration 
which tried. to rob many of its anti-war critics of their 
freedom of speech through conspiracy trials, should now 
find themselves knee deep in litigation charging con
spiracy on a number of counts . including fraud, perjury . 
and corrupt political campaigning. 

The Nixon administration has failed in many aspects sin
ce 1969. but nowhere is this more glaring than in their 
misguided attempt to bring "justice" to America . 

The attempt to do this has done nothing more than reaf
firm the conviction that indeed the government does 
belong to the people, and it will be hard to take it away 
from them , 

As long as the citizenry of this country continues' to sit in 
judgement over their peers . with a clear and open mind of 
what constitutes justice and what constitutes vengence . 
then we need not worry about what R.ichard Nixon con 
siders law and order , 

Wayne Haddy 

According to Seymour Martin Lipset 
"the task of the universities in the 'un
derdeveloped' countries of the world 
are fundamentally not very dlfferent 
from what they are in more highly 

According to Upset "much of the in
tellectual journalism, e ,g. analytical 
commentary on public policy. 
emanates from the universities. Thus 
the university alone must not only 
produce much of the elites which must 
modernize the society, but they are also 
almost solely responsible for the con
duct of intellectual life in general in 

• developed societies, They both must 
transmit in a more differeritiated and 
more' specific way the cultural 
heritage, the history. the scientific 
knowledge, the Iiteratur~f their 
society and of the world culture of 
which their society is a part. " 

The universities throughout the 
world have the overall responsibility of 
developing the elites of their country 
and the elites of the world. To trail! in
dividuals with the necessary skills so as 
to continue the process of growth and 
development. "A university system 
which falls to per(onn these functions. 
however useful it might be in other 
respects, is not doing its job. " 

The University also has the task of 
transmitting and pursuing the growth 
and development 0( national culture 
and national development. There are 
certain rules 0( the game, pollclea and 
belle" that nearly all Americans have 
in common, ThIs common factor amona 
AmericaJlllin particular, Is the national 
culture. The university Is the prime 
pllce where IIicnlficailt development of 
trained artllllll and technological in
novations can aspire. 

their own countries," ' 
The universities of UDClerdeveloped 

countries live in an age of nationalism, 
They exist at a point in time where the 
burden of pursuing and cultivating a 
national culture and simultaneously 
cultivating and developing the mass 
population so as to enhance the national 
life of their countries is critical. Critical 
in the sense of existing equally with the 
modem societies oJ the world, 

Under these circwnstances, the 
universities of underdeveloped coun
tries are under pressure in many cases 
from the politically sensitive elites and 
from their student bodies. Lipset ex
presses the opinion that "Universities 
to be successful must form a com
munity which embraces studeIIts u 
well as teachers and research workers. 
Universities muSt develop a culture of 
their own. " A ClJlture that out-stretches 
"specific knowlqe" and extends Jt
self so as to develop "attitudes" and 
"sensibilitles" of judgment charac
teristic of the university body and not 

Farah 
committee 
responds 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a contribution of the EI Paso 
committee for fairness at Farah. It was 
passed along to us by Ed Czarnecki, an 
associate professor in the Business Ad
ministration collejte. 

'HE HAS A PLAN TO SUPPLY ENERGY-GO CONNECT THESE TO THE NATION'S ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLY. 

The Farah Manufacturing Company 
is now publishing an expensive. 
slick-paper pamphlet designed by its 
public relations firm entitled "For the 
Defense of Farah Workers." The pam
phlet is being mailed in the thousands 
by Farah all over the United States. 
The argument of the pamphlet strongly 
supports the stand of Farah against ~he 
organizational effort of striking 
Mexican-American employees. and 
was purportedly prepared by Dr, Paul 
N, Poling, a retired Presbyterian 
minister. and endorsed by thirteen 
protestant ministers. all of EI Paso. Dr, 
Poling released the statement to the 
local news media several months ago. 
and no reply was then thought to be 
necessary. Since Farah is widely 
distributing its pamphlet. the El Paso 
Committee for Fairness at Farah. to set 
the record straight. now replies to the 
Farah pamphlet. 

mall 
The Daily IOW8D welco~es your 

sl, ned leiters and oplnlobS. 
Nowever , you must type and 
double-space your contribution, 
aDd, In laterests 01 space, we 
requelt tbat lellers be DO lon,er 
tban %50 wordl. ..MIl ...... 

Mistaken 
signature 
To the Editor: 

After awaking at 8: 15 this 
morning and dashing off to my 
only class of the day, I came 
home and started to read my 
copy of The Dally (except Sat., 
Sun., holidays, and days of 
University vacation) Iowan. I 
thoroughly enjoyed everything 
in this issue except that piece of 
published puke that I'm sure 
Wllyne Haddy mistakenly 
sigJIed his name to, The article 
that I'm referring to is the 
editorial of Friday about the 
smoking ban (again?). 

Pretending that he did ac
tually write this thing himself. a 
few questions arise in my mind : 

1. Why did he waste one half 
of his valuable writing space 
talking of his inability to write 
an article on the current affairs 
he was interested in? Then, why 
did he admit that this toPIc for 
his writing was "grasping at 
straws?" 

2, Since when is the concern of 
one's cardiorespiratory system 
deemed "one more in
trusion .. ,by bleeding heart 
liberals?" 

3. If Mr. Haddy's whole 
scholastic career depends on his 
ability to take notes in a class 
where he has no incentive, while 
under a drug that promises to 

make you less aware of what's 
going on, I suggest that he 
re-eval uate his stay here at the 
University of Iowa (or any other 
school) . 

4, If the only reason he 
decided to come to college was 
"so I could get away from home 
and not have to relegate my 
smoking to the bathroom," 
maybe my dear old mom was 
right when she warned me 
about all kinds of 'kooks' here in 
Iowa City. 
I 
Mr. Haddy told of a cold chill 

that ran down the small of his 
back . Is that chill acccom
panied by ,a yellow stripe 
because he is afraid to try and 
face life without the use of a 
disgusting foul depressant that 
is desperately needed by 
millions around to the country 
to gi ve them an extra BOOST! ? 

From my personal point of 
view, I, a conservative, feelthat 
that intrusion into my precious 
life sustaining air is irrespon
sible, inconsiderate and just 
plain selfish. 
If I may ask Mr. Haddy a 

question (that I don't expect an 
answer to). besides being an ob
vious nicotine fiend. an over
zealous reporter, and an ob
viously paranoid young man. 
with no goal in life except 
smoke and writing lousy 
editorials, what do you expect 
and what do you want out of 
life? Or out of ci~arettes? You 

ron langston 

Student politics 
its legal administrators solely. In short 
the central task of the university cannot 
be performed without the assimulation 
of the student body into the university 
community. " 

The university students of under
developed countries as Lipset notes are 
not merely prospective members of the 
elites of their countries, i.e, university 
students do not just prepare themselves 
for future uses in public life; they play 
a significant part in the politicaillfe of 
their countries. even through the 
student period. This is true in Soviet 
Russia, Japan. Africa and China, Here 
with these countries student political 
activity has greatly influenced the 
national culture, . 

Here in the United States the "six
ties" brought about student political ac
tivity. Activity that in some corners did 
effect the political senses of the 
political influencials within govern
ment. However the comparable degree 
to which underdeveloped countries are 
affected by their student population is 
in my opinion much greater than that of 
Western countries particularly 
America . 

The University of Iowa like many 
American universities and institutions 
of higher learning lacks a stronl 
politically motivated student body. 

The student senate has failed to foster 

a sense of community university life, 
The development of national cultures 

doesn't grow or prosper here. It lies in a 
stagnant state of flux . The student body 
has no sense of a rticula tion to the out
side world in any ~reat proportion or 
significance. 

I think it is time for us as a university 
to break out of our shell and get on the 
map. To do so it will be necessary to 
revalue and redevelop a new university 
culture, a culture of our own. more 
aggressive and distinct, 

The place to begin obviously is with 
ourselves. However we do have an 
organization that can aid in articulating 
and developing a more outwardly 
cohesive university culture. That 
organization is the student senate, 

We live here in Iowa City in great 
numbers. we share similar life 
situations in close proximity to each 
other all of which has the potential of 
forming solidarity and real power, 
Power to demand more professors, bet
ter salaries for professors, smaller 
class rooms, elimination of antiquated 
policies. Power to demand more finan
cial support from the legislature, 
Power to put a freeze on raiSing tuition 
costs. There are many things the 
university community can do. If you 
doubt me or the research of Lipset then 
look to the universities of under
developed countries, 

won't and can't have them both 
for long. Charles Brown 

Iowa City 

Bicycle paths 
To the Editor: 
Regarding the article on bicycle 
paths: 

I would like to commend the 
DI for their interest in bicycles, 
I hope that you continue to keep 
this issue alive, especially con
sidering the renewed effort for a 
Coralville-Iowa Citv bike wav. 

As for Mr. Dooley, I strongly 
recommend that he do some 
bicycle riding around campus, I 
suggest he try to find a safe 
route across the river , 
Burlington and Iowa Streets are 
suicide, and the sidewalks are 
too crowded. The Madison and 
Washington intersection may be 
difficult in a car but it's sheer 
folly on a bicycle. These are just 
a few of many conflict 
situations around campus, Con
fronted with these problems. 
public officials assure bicyclists 
that they are "all for cicycles." 
but the money goes elsewhere. 
What has to happen for bicycles 
to be taken seriously? Must 
there be bloody martyrs? Would 
a demon~tration in the middle 
of 218 help? The one origin
destination study that has 
been done shows that the cam
pus-downtown area is the center 
of bicycle activity, yet there is 
no significant actiq'l, Why is 
public outcry necessary for 
bicycle facilities and not for 
parking ramps . street 
widenings. and new university 
buildings? 

John P. Riley, A4 
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The workers have never rejected the 
union. Twice. on December 12, 1972. 
and on May 18. 1973. the National Labor 
Relations Board ordered Farah to start 
negotiations with the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America . which 
the workers in the cutting room had 
elected as their exclusive collective 
bargaining repre~ntative . The Com: 
pany refused to obey the law. and Dr. 
Poling is supporting a firm that is in 

equal 

time 

open violation of the laws of the land. 
Plant-wide elections now would be a 

farce. There can be no free elections at 
Farah for as long as the Company 
threatens workers with job losses 
should they vote for the union. Infor· 
mation on the inside of the plants as to 
the benefits of collective bargaining is 
barred. and intensive anti-union 
propaganda is an every day event.. 

Workers at Farah, being 98 per cent 
Catholic Mexican-Americans. look to 
their Church for guidance, Shortly after 
the May. "1972. walkout. a group of 
leading strikers went to their Bishop for 
help, He gave them his blessing and en· 
dorsed the strike because he knew 
about the situation from numberless 
similar accounts heard over the years. 

The Bishop was never rebuked by 
8.000 Catholic workers. Dr. Poling has 
failed to state the facts when he claims 
this . A full page ad did appear in The EI 
Paso Times. but it was only signed by a 
small group of "happy" workers and 
the Company condoned the illegitimate 
use of the workers' names without their 
knowledge and consent. Scores of those 
workers called their priests to express 
their shock and disgust : they knew abo 
solutely nothing about the open letter to 
their Bishop. Dr. Poling furthermore 
mentions nothing about the reply to that 
letter. signed by almost 1.000 strikers, 
that rallied immediately to defend their 
Bishop, 

Farah and Dr. Poling claim that the 
Bishop 's information on wages and 
produciton quotas is inaccurate. But for 
as long as the Company refuses to 
produce its own statistics to prove to 
the contra ry. we cannot believe their 
claims, The Bishop's figures were 
drawn from interviews with several 
hundred workers who presented their 
check stubs. The Company admits that 
it has no written policy as to these mat· 
ters and has been unable to disprove 
what the strikers claimed. All Dr, 
POling knows is that Farah starts 
workers at $1. 70. but how much an em· 
ployee can make over that amount he 
cannot say. The fact of the matter is 
that wages are frozen at that level and 
few can obtain a raise. 

Poling has deliberately Ignored 
clarifications made concerning the 
Bishop's reference to a visit ofthe plant 
by a mem ber of the Texas Employment 
Commission, Mr, Joe Mata. an officer 
of T,E,C .. did visit the factory with a 

Telephone numbers : civic group from EI Paso, and u an 
Editorial. news""" ....... """,,353·6210 individual rendered an account of that 
Survival Llne ... ""." ... ..... "".353-6220 ' hi h ' I dec! . 
All advert.lsing"."" ...... .. .. ",,353-6201 expertence w c IS correct y recor 
Buslnesso(flce"." .. ...... "".".353·6205 in the Bishop's letter of October 10, 
Clrculation"."."."".".", .",, 353·6203 ~ 1972. This was made clear to Dr, Poling 

Please dial 353-62~3 If you do not receive your at a meeting before his pamphlet wu 
paper by 7:30 a,m, Every effort will be made to 
cor red the error by the next Issue , Circulation released , He chose to Ignore tile 
ollice hours are 8 a,m, to 5 p.m. Monday Ihrough clarlflcatlon and dld not contact Mr. 
Friday , Mata, 
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An active week SculNl 
For money, experiences, travel 

VI nursing students drawn to military service 
Diving or Vacatlonlnt I 

HAWAII 
Jan. 3·10 

P.E . Crldit ninillll. SlIt 
round trip from DIs Mol,,". 
For Intormitlon ulllS~Jt. 

By HOWARD GOOD 
For The Daily ]OWO 

Drawn by the promise of big 
money , professional experience 
and a chance to travel, many 
University of Iowa nursing 
students have signed up for 
military service. 

Although the payment nur-
" . _ students receive from the 

anned forces Cor their college 
education is the primary 
mo~iv8ting factor in drawing 
stuoents into military service. 
both counselors and recruiters 
urge students not to join just for 
the money. 

However. counselors and 
recruiters also note the ex
perience and ' exposure 
available to students using the 
anned forces to further their 
nursing education. 

Of the 562 undergraduate 
students in the VI nursing 
school. three juniors and 13 
seniors are currently in the Ar
my program. and two juniors 
and two seniors are in the Navy 
program. 

Vesta Kern. administrative 
assistant in the College of Nur
sing. calls the military recruit
ment program "a real good 

j program for funding " the 
education of nursing students. 
adding. "It pretty well takes 

care of their expenses for two 
years." 

But Adrian Schoenmaker. a 
counselor and professor in the 
College of Nursing. compares 
joining the military for the 
liberal financial aid alone to 
marrying for money. 

"I say to tile .tudents: 'It'. 
like geltlng marrIed for 
money-It's a bad dea!.' I teU 
tbem If tbey're lolng lato It for 
the money, dOll't do it." 

Schoenmaker said the biggest 
question is whether the nursing 
student considering a military 
stint is "a person compatible 
with the system. 

"The nursing students who go 
into the military aren't hawks. 
They have mixed motives. The 
fact is. men get shot up and 
someone has to take care of 
them." he said. 

A member oC the Army Nurse 
Corps Selection Team. who 
asked to not have his name 
used. said funding is the Army's 
"number one" attraction for 
nursing students. 

Asked if people change their 
minds after signing up. the 
selection team member said. 
"We have found that we don't 
lose many. Most people feel 
they've got a moral commit
ment if they get that kind of 

money. 
"The reerulten tell the &Irlt 

that it II good for tbe moDey, but 
don't come In if It'. only the 
money. Come In for tbe 
professional experience," be 
added. 

"A majority oC the girls we 
put in go for the experience 
because you have to get the ex
perience somewhere." he ad
ded. 

Schoenmaker has been in con· 
tact with nurses returning from 
military duty and he said their 
feelings about the experience 
are split. 

He noted returning nurses 
comment they have had a chan
ce to travel. use the best equip
ment and see a wide variety of 
medical cases. 

However, others complain 
about the "stifling" military 
bureaucracy, he said. 

"Essentially I have taken the 
position of 'Look before you 
leap'" In advising students on 
wbetber to join up, Sc.hoen
maker said. 

Mary Maynard. a senior in 
the College of Nursing. said she 
originally considered joining 
the program Cor the money. 
Presently. she said. ' 'I'm more 
interested in it for Army nur· 
sing itself. " adding that a nurse 

has to get experience 
somewhere. 

However, " I think that 
everybody in my class joined 
because of the financial aid 
part. (can't think of anyone who 
just joined for joining the Ar
my." she said. 

Asked why be .lpeeI up for 
the Army program. Gary 
Stowe, a senior Ia the CaUele of 
Nursing and bead of the Nur
sinl Students AuocIatlOll, 1IIicI, 
"Well, very basicaUy, the 
mooey." 

He described the three years 
of military service that await 
him as a "breaking-in period." 
a chance to "sit back and look 
around." 

"I know I'm going to have a 
job and have everything paid 
for." he said. but expressed 
some concern about whether he 
is really the type of person 
geared to military liCe. 

"I just hope they won't in
fringe upon my rights in the Ar
my any more than ( want them 
to." he said_ 

The Army pays full tuition for 
nursing students who sign up. 
plus $100 for school books and a 
salary of $573.83 per month the 
year around. said the Army 
Nurse Corps Selection Team 
member. 

U.N. forces take over check point 
U.N. tnlce-watchers moved 

lnto a bleak Israeli checkpoint 
011 the Cairo-Suez road Monday 
but were forced out of another 
as they took the first practical 

I, steps toward carrying out the 
new Suez truce. 

The Israeli state radio said 
Austrian and Swedish troops of 
the U.N. Emergency Force 
manned the Israeli barriers at 
Kilometer 101. where the ir
regular cease-fire line crosses 
the highway about 60 miles east 
of Cairo. 

The Israeli military declined 
.comment on the U.N. takeover. 
a tender political subject in ls

I, rae!. But U.N. officials in Je· 

cease-fire. 
The Tel Aviv command said 

later. however. that its troops 
dismantled a second checkpoint 
on the approaches to Suez city 
because the blue-bereted U.N. 
troops had set it up "contrary to 
Israeli llgreement. " 

There was no report of violen
ce. The Israelis said they took 
down the U. N. barrier after the 
peacekeeping troops disregar
ded a request to take it down 
themselves. 

A U.N. spokesman in New 
York said Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim had made a 
"strong protest" to the Israeli 
mission. 

Egyptian and Israeli generals 
negotiated, meanwhile. in a 
desert tent supplied by the 

United Nations. trying to imple
ment the rest of the day-old 
pact. It is designed to strength
en the cease-fi re and open the 
way for an international Middle 
East peace conference next' 
month. 

The six-point cease-fire pro
vides for a U.N. takeover of the 
Israeli highway checkpoints as 
a preliminary step toward sup
plying the Egyptian 3rd Army 
in the Sinai and ci vilians in Suez 
city. 

This in tum is to lead to an ex
change of war prisoners. a key 
Israeli demand in the diplo
matic contacts conducted by 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger in his swift tour of 
Arab capitals. 

Kissinger, having jetted on to 
other diplomatic business. said 
in Peking Monday night that the 
United States is considering a 
treaty or some other formal 
guarantee to safeguard Israeli 
security if the Israelis withdraw 
from occupied Arab lands. 

The U.N. takeover at Kilome
ter 101 followed the nearby tent 
meeting between the signa
tories of Sunday's cease·fire 
pact. Maj. Gen Aharon Yariv of 
Israel and Maj. Gen Moham
med Abdul Ghani Gamazy of 
Egypt. They had met first Sun· 
day soon after putting their 
names to the agreement, the fir
st such formal accord between 
Israel and the Arabs since 1949. I 

rusalem and Cairo confirmed 
that their troops had assumed 
control as stipulated in the new 

I Emergency energy bill 
okayed by ~enate group 

t1 

BURGER PALACE 
WASHINGTON (AP) -A bill 

giving President Nixon emer
I gency powers to deal with the 
, energy crisis was approved by a 

Senate committee Monday as 
Congress grappled with the 
problem of energy shortages. 

Toe emergency powers bill 
gives Nixon most of the author
ity he says he needs to handle 
the energy crisis. Written 
largely by Sen. Henry M. Jack
son. D-Wash .. the measure pro
vides Cor the rationing of scarce 
fuels by priority. 

[t also would allow Nixon to : 
-Restrict fuel from such 

nonessential uses as outdoor ad
vertising and recreation. 

-Limit operating hours oC 
commercial establishments and 
public services. including 
schools. to save fuel. 

-Reduce speed limits while 
encouraging the use of public 
transportation through the use 
of mass transit fare subsidies 
and other means. 

-Require electric generating 
, plants to cover to coal if pos

sible. 
-Adjust the schedules of air

lines and railroads and other 
, public carriers. 

Jackson expects the bill to 
reach the Senate floor Wednes· 
day after the Senate votes on 
the Alaska pipeline bill passed 
Monday by the House. 

The pipeline measure. whose 
passage was sought by Nixon. 

1 allows the Interior Department 
, to grant a right-{)f-way permit 

for construction of a pipeline to 

I carry North Slope oil to the port 
of Valdez on the Gulf of Alaska. 

~ , The pipeline would be about 800 
miles long. 

The Senate is expected to pass 
the bill Tuesday. 

In another energy-related 
move. two House subcommit· 
tees approved a bill to regulate 
the surface mining of coal. The 
bill now goes to the full Interior 

, Committee, but by agreement it 
will not be taken up until Jan. 'J:l 
at the earliest. 

The bill provides for state 
~ regulation of strip mining under 

guidelines imposed by. the In· 
terior~partment. 

The Senate Commerce Com-
~ mittee, meanwhile, wound up 

hearings on legislation for year
'Round Daylight Saving Time 
during the energy crisis. Winter 
DST was endorsed by represen· 

, !alives of the cities of New York 
and Los Angeles and the 
National Rural Electric Cooper
aUve Association. 

Also in the Senate, a subcom
mittee was urged by the Nixon 
administration to approve a bill 
authorizing temporary suspen
sion of clean air standards for 
individual power plants and fac
tories. Russell Train. head of 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency. said the bill should be 
approved because the energy 
crisis may force industry and 
utilities to bum dirty fuels . 

The proposal, introduced by 
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie. D· 
Maine. would allow suspension 
of all clean air standards, in· 
cluding those designed to 
sa feguard public health and 
safety. 
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cieri that the shy. homesick type A nursing student can sign up 
for the Army as a sophomore. 
becoming entitled to the 
benefits of the program in his or 
her last two years of college. 
Upon graduation. the nurse en
ters the Army as a first 
lieutenant. with a commitment 
to three years 0( military ser
vice. 

serve their military stints. The 
Army now has the nune nallle 
five loe.tIOGI. and be or sbe is 
lelia to Gee " diem. However, 
the Army rete! vel tile rtpt to 
seJId IltU'1e1 aaywIIere llley \lap
pel! to be needed. 

of person might have a tough ,..--------
time in military nursing. TACO GRANDE 

Celebrates 

Sancho Panza 
Birthday Month 

However, the Army today II 
looking leu to reenit the nur
sing stadent 8IId more for the 
nurse wbo already hu 
graduated with a B.S. degree, 
because the nurslng ....... m II 
presently lUted. 

Plans are being made, he 
said. for a recruitment drive in 
the spring. 

" We're not sponsoring as 
many students as three or four 
years ago. Our nursing needs 
were greater then because of 
the war" in Viet Nam, the selec
tion team member said. 

He added that a lack of money 
allocated to the Army by the 
government also has kept the 
Army from expanding the 
program to including more nur
sing students. 

Although stating "the nurse 
corps is different from the rest 
at the Army-it's a different 
world." with more personal 
freedom than might be expec· 
ted , he conceded that "not 
everyone is geared for military 
nursing. " 

He stated that nurses now 
have a choice of either living on 
the Army base or in a Civilian 
apartment. and military unifor
ms are not longer required 
dress. 

Army nunes alto have a 
choice In where they are stnl to 

Problems? 
... somebody cares 

Personality factors influence 
how well the nurse will adjust 10 
a military career. he said. 

He described the ideal Army 
nurse as "aggressive." and ad-

Aggressiveness is important 
in an Army nurse because. "one 
thing about military hospitals. 
they 'll listen to you if you 
make recommendations for 
patient care. 

"But we hire them for one 
purpose and one purpose 
only-to be a nurse." he said. 
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Joe Walsh barnstorms C.R. audience 
By TODD TRIPP 

Special to tbe Dally Iowan 

When it rains, it pours. 
Last Friday night, most of 

you in this concert-starved com
munity were probably over in 
the Field House enjoying the 
Allman Brothers. At the exact 
same time 20 miles north in 
Cedar Rapids, a dynamite show 
was being put on by Joe Walsh 
and Barnstorm. Walsh was the 
leader and guiding light behind 
the old James Gang, back when 
they were good (remember the 
"Rides Again" and "Thirds" 
albums , "Walk Away" and 
"Funk No. 49"?). He left them 
when he felt things were getting 
out of control. As he put it, "I 
was very , very tired of 
mass-produced rock 'n' roll 
albums with hundred watt Mar
shalls and lead guitar and 
boogie and blues and all that. I 
was just sick of it ! All I want to 
do now is play quality music in 
smaller places." 

To that end he took a long 
time to assemble a new band, 

making sure that he was getting 
the "right" people. A year ago 
September, he put out an album 
with Joe Vitale and Kenny 
Passerelli entitled "Barn
storm." This was a fine effort 
that foreshadowed the 
emergence of a powerful new 
group . However, it had no 
singles and enjoyed in 
"Billboard" only the limited 
success of the talented 
unknown. The next step was ad
ding Rocke Grace on piano and 
Tom Stevenson on organ and 
cutting another album. The new 
disc, "The Smoker You Drink, 
the Player You Get" and its 
single, "Rocky Mountain Way," 
are both doing very well, with 
" Smoker" breaking into 
"Biliboard"'s Top Ten. This 
record showed a real maturity 
and cohesi veness far beyond the 
James Gang and I had been 
looking forward to seeing Bam
storm play. 

We got to the Veterans 
Colosseum about an hour before 
the start, but were still able to 

get a good place up front. The 
crowd was pretty young-high 
school types. Sadly, it seemed 
as if most of the older music 
freaks had gone south to Iowa 
City. At the same time, it was 
an eager, friendly gathering 
with none of the burnt-out 
feeling you sometimes get down 
here. The place was filling up 
pretty fast, but the fire mar
shall was doing a good job of 
keeping anyone from smoking. 
That minor crisis was 
alleviated when the IJghts went 
out and the warm-up band came 
on. They were called Jam
balaya, and I'll mention them 
only to be courteoos. With a Rod 
Stewart mimic lead singer, a 
Mark Farner look-alike lead 
guuitar, and a guy who thought 
he was Jeff Beck (tennis shoes 
and all) on bas&rwell, they 
wouldn't be too bad at a bar 
some Tuesday night... In spite 
of the group, the crowd enjoyed 
them. As I said-eager but 
ignorant. 

After 45 minutes of that and a 
20-minute equipment 

change-over, Barnstorm came 
00 and the people were standing 
the rest 0( the night. They 
opened with three cuts in a row 
which ran an haH hour; by then 
no one was keeping track of the 
time. It was apparent that the 
band was having a good time, 
and they were throwing in some 
extra lines that were absolutely 
lethal. I'd forgotten how over
whelming a great band sounds 
live. 

Another nice thing about a 
quality performance is the 
production. The sound was ex
cellent, picking up every nuan
ce of the piano while enveloping 
us in guitar. The guitar's stereo 
and reverb effects (which 
Walsh controls himself) had the 
crowd going nuts. The lighting 
was coordinated, precise, really 
professional. One song par
ticularly brought this out. "The 
Bom ber " (from "Rides 
Again" ) started off with some 
thunderous chords and a 
driving vocal. This shifted into a 
Walsh solo where he did some 
guitar work which had to be wit-

nessed first-hand to be ap
preciated. This evolved into a 
gentle ()iano solo of "Cast Your 
Fate to the Wind." By now the 
lights had faded down in front 
and a spot was put on pianist 
Rocke Grace. The green back 
lights came up, and we could 
see only Joe Walsh's silhouette 
as his guitar answered the 
still-lighted piano. Real class. 

The rest of the show was con
tinued excellence, a careful 
mixing of new and old material, 
and the crowd responded wildly 
at its conclusion. Everyone 
seemed to have had a great 
time ; even the security cops I 
talked to expressed surprise at 
the quality of the performance. 

The band itself was pleased 
. with the way they'd played. As 
bassist Kenny Passerelli 
walked of( afterward. he was 
smiling. "Hey, we were really 
cookin' tonight." Organist Tom 
Stevenson grinned and nodded 
in agreement. They didn't think 
much of the crowd's reactions, 
but I again think this was more 

attributable to ignorance than 
apathy. The young audience 
responded the same to almost 
every song as though they dug 
what they heard, but were un
familiar with the material. 
Many were the times that I 
wished this group were in front 
0( an Iowa City audience. 

We drove home with a warm 
feeling, the kind you get when 
you've just seen a great movie 
or eaten a good meal. I'd con
vinced a couple of friends that 
Joe Walsh is a name they were 
going to hear an awful lot of. He 
is America 's leading proponent 
of the Peter Townshend-Jimmy 
Page-Ritchie Blackmore school 
0( guitar (heavy on the feed
back, fuzz and crashing chor
ds). and he's only 25. He's got 
quite a future ahead of him. 
Meanwhile, I've got an 
autographed poster over my 
bed and some smooth thoughts 
that may keep me going until 
Christmas. If only he hadn't 
been playing on the same night 
8li the Brothers ... 

Avery, Bloesch team up in piano recital 
By PHILUP GREEN From the 19th eentury until 

Feature Writer the 1920's, if you lived in a 
• musical family, the way in 

Sunday night the public had which you became familiar with 
the unusual opportunity to hear the standard symphonic and 
a two-piano recital given by chamber repertoires was by 
School of Music faculty mem- two-piano transcriptlons. 
bers James Avery and Richard Almost everything from a 
Bloesch. It was unusual because Haydn string quartet to "Rite of 
although students commonly Spring" was available. Com
give two-piano recitals, faculty posers either approved other's 
members generally prefer arrangements or did it them
recitals of solo repertoire selves. This kind of performan
because of the "enforced" study ce preceded its entry into the 
of music they must teach as repertoire. Dvorak and Brahms 
well as relishing the chance for fame began with their 
virtuoso exhibition. This is a two-piano dance arrangements. 
pity because the repertoire is Brahms in particular was very 
large and contains many fine fond of the medium. He constan
pieces from all periods of tJy shifted two-piano works to 
keyboard literature. other mediums and visa-versa. 

Tumbleweeds 

HIs first piano concerto was at 
one time a two-piano sonata as 
was his op. 34 Quintet. rile 
" Variations on a Theme of 
Haydn" were originally for this 
medium and later orchestrated 
into their more famous guise. 

The recital contained' both 
familiar and unfamiliar 
literature . The opening 
Schubert "I.ebenssturme" was 
an example of the latter. The 
unpreposseSSing title gives no 
hint of the music's merit. The 
piece contained many striking 
passages and deserves to be 
better known as do other of 
Schubert's two-piano works. 
The performers managed to 
communicate most of the 
meaning. 

The Mozart "Sonata in D 
Major" (K.497) is another 
rarely heard work. Although the 
public as a whole has given up 
its notion that Mozart was but a 
tinkly rococco bubble, the same 
two dozen works are still heard 
again and again. That he wrote 
more than that many master
pieces, is here proven. This is 
work of less surface appeal than 
the more familiar D Major 
(K.448) but of equal musical 
value. Unfortunately this work 
suffered most from the perfor
mer's general tendency to over 
pedal passages. In Mozart, ar
ticulation is of the highest im
portance. The dynamic range 
was also constricted and con
fined to often loud levels, 

by T.K. Ryan 

SHih 
UP @H 

especially in the slow 
movement. While not unsym
pathetic, the result was rather 
cool. 

The primary reason for these 
problems was the performers ' 
choice of playing the program's 
first half as a 'plano duet rather 
than on two pianos. This is as 
the composers intended but one 
must realize that few homes 
have or had two pianos 
available. The works could just 
as well have been played on two 
pianos without the stiffness and 
clumsiness thei r> approach en
tails ; anyone who has ever 
taken piano lessons and had to 
play a duet will agree. One 
could argue thllt some in
timateness is lost. It was 
already lost since the audience 
was at best fifty feet away. 

The third work was Debussy's 
"Petite Suite," his first work for 
four hands. Extremely tuneful. 
it only hints at the composer's 
later development. It was ren-

dered as a duet but with all the 
color and grace one could ask 
for. 

The final work was Hin
demith 's "Sonate fur zwel 
K1aviere." Although this com
poser is currentl}' out of favor 
by most professional perfor
mers, his works still achieved 
an ulICommonly high level of 
achievement. Of course 
Academia has always loved him 
as they do any composer that 
can be "boxed," and Hindemith 
was only too glad to oblige. As a 
matter of fact, after he had 
evolved his won theoretical 
system in mid-career. he 
rewrote some of his earlier 
works to "comply." What more 
could a pedant ask for? But 
whatever the final judgment 
is, his works should be enjoyed 
as the gems of craftmanship 
they are , beside their musical 
merit. The perfonners gave the 
Sonata an equally solid reading. 

Progralll includes 1 

TRlMH·MG· JAGUAR. VOlVO , ~.ops. ' Ii 

Imported Car Headquarters 

"Center for Interesllng 
Imports" 

New Cars - Serv Ice 
Parts - Leasing 

TACO 
GRANDE 

" 331 E. Market 
338-5222 

Buy 2 Tacos 
Get 1 Free 

'~~q( ~f tlte 'fau:o 1973 

We serve 'em 

Pagliai's 

Pizza Palace 
We no longer deliver but 
we have plenty of seat ing 

and all carry-outs will be ready in tS min. 

302 E. Bloomington 

* Girls! Girls! Girls! * 
Amateur Go-Go (jon test 

Free Admission to All Stag Girls 
All Stag Girls ' Drinks at Reduced Prices 

$100 to the winner 
$15 to each contestant 

EVERYTUESDAYNITE 9:00P.M. 

I ¥

I 
I~-------S-U--SI-TY--S-U------~ 

I the sweetest stripper west of the Mississippi will 
, perform for you nightly 9:30 pm - 1 :30 am, Nov. 

12-17 in our upstairs lounge. 

a~!~ SPORTSMAN'S A GO-GO I· 3121st Ave. Coralville 351-99n 
- 1·11 ·.I_ :_ • • ~_i1.I~~~ 

'. 

• I 

i: 

I. 

. ~ROSS~d9,~!?wr.PZZLE I 
ACROSS 

k · I· t I Pucclnl's spea er-Journa IS 7 :~~~l1d 

49 Fifty-two cards 15 "Oft In the - l 
52 P. I. natives night" • 
53 Gertrude of rose 20 - effort I 

fame 23 Dance unit 
56 Laertes' sister 24 Athirst 

1/-/$ 

Pogo by W olt Kelly 

The Black Kaleidoscope III 
program presents its second 
lecturer, Ezekiel Mphalele, a 
South African writer, Thursday, 
Nov. 15, in 225 Chemistry Build
ing at 7:30 p.m. 

African Arts-Arts d'Mrique 
literary competition awarded 
first prize to Mphalele's novel , 
"The Wanderers, A Novel of 
Mrica." He has written num
erous articles. short stories. 
essays and critical collections, 
including "The Mrican Image" 
and "Voices in the Whirlwind.' 

Professor Mphalele, from 
Pretoria, South Mrica, curren
tly teaches at the University of 
Denver. He has lectured in the 
University of lbadan's Depart
ment of Extra-Mural Studies, 
was director of the African 
program of the Congress for 
Cultural Freedom in Paris. and , 
was co-editor with Wole Soyinka 
and Ulli Beier of the literary 
journal, "Black Orpheus." 

trivia 
Who was the teather on 

"Ding Dung School" way 
back when? 

L'arn In the penonals. 

13 One marked by 
a throwback 

15 .Redeye 
dispensers 

16 Guatemala's 
leader 

17 Baseball hits 
18 Mud height, 

sometimes 
18 African chief 
21 Far or Middle 
22 Barnyard pests 
25 Press 
27' Pipe wrench, e.g. 
28 Greek mountain 
32 Cockney 

cussword 
33 Father of Jane 

and Peter 
34 Rock with 

crystal center 
35 Foot part 
37 Search out 
38 "It'8-" 
38 Florida player 
42 Falstaff. e.g. 
43 Italian painter 
'" Sevareld 

Professor Mphalele has con
siderable literary output. 
"Down Second Avenue" his fir
st autobiographical work, won 
wide critical acclaim. The 1968 ""--"!'""--____ -' 45 Western city 

bob keith 

Company Claims Letter Not Received 

Book Should Arrive Soon 

Last year I bought a book, or ratber ordered one, called 
"How to Pick Up Girls" by Eric Weber from the NortHra 
Valley Company for $'7.95. At the time I diu't realbe·tbere 
was a ,I charge for handling. so I was obliged to send tbat 
later by separate moaey order. So far I bave yet to reeeive 
the book or any DOtlce from tbe company. 

I moved out of the dorm last spring, but wrote to the com
pany from my home address. Any mail sent to the donn 
should have been forwarded though. lam back in the dorms 
again this year and the book should be sent there. I would ap
preciate any help that you can give me In this matter. - N.N. 

We received notice from the Northern Valley Company 
Monday that they have sent you a duplicate copy of the book 
you ordered and never received. They claimed that they had 
never heard from you, and were not aware that the book had 
not been delivered until they heard from us. They do 
apologize for the delay, however, and your book should 
arrive presently. 

As a general rule It·s a good idea to keep a couple of copies 

of any letter you send to a company you are dealing with. If 
you don't get an answer to your first letter, send a second 
with a copy of the first correspondence attached. Always 
keep another copy for your files and future reference. 

Another method of assuring that your letters get at least 
passing attention, is to have them certified and request a 
receipt for delivery. With that in your file as well. no one will 
ever be able to claim that they failed to receive your inquiry. 
It only costs about 50 cents to certify a letter. 

Who Recycles Glass and Cans? 
Would you pIeue print lOIIle '-formation on IDdlvldalls or 

organizations In Iowa CIty ... preferably around tbe UDiver-
lIty who collect eaDI aDd ..... for I'eC)'cliDg. IllDderslaDd 
Ibat &here are luch ..... ,.. btit I can't fIDeI aay dellDke fat .... 
matloluywbm. - L.H. 

We would be very pleased to do so, but have had no luck 
ourselves in finding persons willing to take In cans (other 
than aluminum) or glass 0( any kind. In the past we have 
been told that It is not economical to recycle these products in 
this area because they are bulky and must be transported 10 
far for processing. If any parties are interested in taklna In 

such material, we would like to hear from them. We'll 
publish any information we receive that seems helpful. 

Iowa State Flag 

I would like to know wbere I caD purchase an Iowa state 
flag. I believe there was an article coaeerniq f1aglin tbe 
D.l.lalt year. - D.M. 

Iowa Book and Supply sells a rather nice one for ooly $17.95. 
It's three-by-five feet in dimension. You'll have to find a 

flagpole elsewhere. 

Need some information? Have a complaint? Why not give 
Survival Une a try? We can't do everythill8, but our staff 
will do what they can to solve as many proolem5 as possible. 
. . Write Survival Uoe, Dally Iowan, 1U CommlllllcatioDs 
Bldg" lewa City, Iowa UJ4t. Or call H betWHl! 7 aDd. p.m. 
T1aetday or Tbunday eveniq. Our lumber I. UUDI. Be 
lUre to give .. )'GIll' JIIIIIe ad 1IIIdresl, If pouIbIe, _hide 
your pboDe namber ............. ,.. cal be rndaed. 

.............. ~ _ .. " 

41 Old timers· game 

58 Seemingly 25 Trojan War 
magical story 

60 Kind of puzzle 26 Musical form 
61 What time does 29 Ability to come 
62 South Carolina In out of the rain 

river 30 "- a Grecian 
63 Phase 1 Urn" 

DOWN 31 Fracas 
33 Prefix for trope 

I Entry in a 
Spanish atlas 

2 Amenhotep's 
god 

3 Presidential 
hopefuls 

4 Frankie 
5 Four-minute man 
6 N. Y. time 
7 -Gras 
8 Heavyweight 

name 
9 Studen t of the 

race sheets 
10 Soft drink 
II Chemical 

suffixes 
12 Attention-getting 

sound 
14 Hire 

or stat 
38 Oasis in Uzbek 
37 W. W. I marshal 
39 Res~ 
40 Space 
41 Paper hankie 
45 Do over. as a TV 

show 
47 Bridge bid 
48 Wilde 
49 "Gunsmoke" 

man and othenl 
50 Hebrew measure 
51 Glass or cleft 

Item 
54 Don Juan's 

mother 
55 Amex's 

coun terpart 
57 Shelter 
5. Vietcong 01'J. 

We'ye got 
greeting cards 

for. any crazy clayl 
Stop In at Iowa It" 
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Left to 
Write 
with eddie haskell 

RUBBER BULLETS. This 
semester, the Committee for 
University Entertainment has 
been the biggest sitting duck in 
the VI shooting gallery: a lot of 
student critics have gained 
publicity for themselves at 
CUE's expense by USing it for 
target practice. So. while the 
critics are busy reloading their 
Mattei Fanner·50's. we'd like to 
take this opportunity to thank 
the hard working people at CUE 
for bringing the AUman Bros. to 
the Fieldhouse for a dynamite 
concert.. . STEAM COOKIN'. 
"Gonzo Dave", local informant 
and itinerant man·about·town. 
reports that Elvin Bishop came 
ba c k s tage to watch the 
Allman 's performance last 
Friday. After the gig, Dicky 
Betts, Charlie Daniels (banjo 
player for the warm·up group ). 
and three guys from Preferred 
Stock (loca l band ) joined 
Bishop upstairs at the C.O.D. 
and jammed til 3:30 in the mor· 
ning. 
BITING THE BITTER 
CARROT, Despite the .sell-{)ut 
crowd. CUE won't be making 
very much money on its latest 
concert. Tony Ruffino's Concer· 
ts East, which promoted the 
Allman Bros. gig, will be scar· 
ing up more than a Godzilia· 
sized share of the gate receipts. 
Again, as with the Grateful 
Dead concert. CUE has been 
left holdi ng the short end of the 
financial stick... UPCOMING. 
Way Ion Jennings, Kris Kristof· 
lerson, and Gordon Lightfoot 
will be appearing in concert at 
the VI Fieldhouse on Dec. 16. 
Tickets will be on sale this 
week ... UPS announced that 
Bonnie Raitt will be at Hancher 
Dec. 7 ... Elsewhere. the Steve 
Miller Band and Freddie King 
will be performing Nov. 18 at 
Chi cago's Aud it ori um 
Thea tre.. . Flash will be in 
Cedar Rapids Dec. 18 and in Ot· 
tumwa on the followi ng liay ... 
CHICKEN DELIGHT. C & W 
sta r Me rle ("Oakie from 
Muskogee") Haggard will be 
appearing at the Masonic Tem· 
pie in Davenport Nov. 16. 

NO LEG . Many of you 
Haske ll ites witnessed the 
bludgeoning of "The Graduate" 
on CBS·TV last Thursd~ night 
We regret that some slimey 
toad at Columbia Broadcasting 
deleted all the interes ting 
scenes (raw sex. of cou rse) 
from the flick. In order to pro· 
tect the moral standards of the 
community. CBS buried the 
movie's plot line under a com· 
mercia l aval an c he of 
s now m obi les. mi r ac le 
analgesiCS. mail order dinner· 
ware. kosher pickles. under 
arm deodorant. chewing gum 
that's fun . and Burger King 
operettas ... DOWN THE TUBE. 

The annual Fall cancelation 
rites have commenced and ABC 
has dropped the hatchet on one 
of its most inane entries. Bob 
and Carol and Ted and Alice. 
Not to be outdone at the chop
ping block. CBS has axed Roll 
Out and The New Perry Mason 
show: Calucd's Dept. might be 
next. Meanwhile, there is 
speculation that NBS will join 
the massacre and that Chase, 
Diana, and lAve Story will all 
be sacrificed to the great god 
Nielsen. 

HORRORS OF THE DEMON 

WEED. In London, Keith 
Richard of the Rolling SIoaea 
pleaded guilty in magistrate 
court on Oct . 24 to charges of 
three fire arm offenses and four 
counts of possession of illegal 
drugs. Police arrested Richard 
during a June 26 raid in which 
canna bis. Mandrax. Chinese 
heroin, 110 rounds of .22 caliber 
ammuni tion. and a shotgun 
were found in his home. Keith 
claims he didn't know how the 
shotgun got there. The judge 
fined Richard 200 pounds and 
gave him a conditional 
discharge ... 2oj4oo NEWS. Bon. 
nie Pointer, of the singing 
sisters, used to work as a 
topless dancer in Oakland while 
she was still in high school. 
Also. younger sister Ruth POID' 
ter was married two weeks ago 
to Carl Adam, a construction 
worker .. . John Lennon is 
working on his next LP called 
Mind Games" .. . Crosby, Stills, 
Nash and YounS are already in 
the process of remixing their 
reunion album... The title of 
Badflnger's latest LP will be in 
keeping with the group 's 
image: "Ass ..... Kate Smith and 
Dr. John are currently doing 
sessions work together for 
At lantic . .. FOR YOU 
WATERGATE JUNKIES. 
Columbia records will soon be 
releasing " Senator Sam at 
Home". Sam Ervin's LP debut 
is a collection of his favorite 
short stories. Bible quotations, 
homey sayings. and poetry. Hot 
damn! 

POLITI CKY STUFF . 
Richard Nixon has finally 
united the people of this nation. 
Everyone wants him out of of· 
fice ... Gore Vidal, champion 
verba l s tuM pilot of the 
American left. smugly asserted 
that King Richard will vacate 
his throne by late December (a 
Christ mas present to the 
nation? ). However. "Jimmy the 
Greek" Snyder, Las Vegas odd· 
smaker and shave cream com· 
mercial king. states that the od· 
ds of Nixon resigning are 200·1. 
You remember Jimmy. He's 
the guy who predicted Bobby 
Riggs would defeat Billy Jean 
King .. . RAY GU NNE D. Over · 
heard during our Governor's 
recent visit to Iowa City: "Rob· 
ert I Ray has given thIs statel 
nothing in the last five years but 
his smile." 

MINI REVIEW. "Berlin", 
Lou Reed's latest album, was 
probably conceived in a wne. 
Our DI wonder dog, Barl, 
claims that Reed's lyrics were a 
byproduct of a gastra-intestinal 
ailment... WHO'S NEXT. The 
concert tour of the U.S. this 
month . They'll take a two 
month break after Christmas 
and then resume early in 
March .. . Bob Dylan will be on 
tour during January and Febr· 
a~ under the promotion of BIU 
Graham . 

PERSONAL FOWL. It must 
be getting near to Thanksgiving 
because sportscasting's biggest 
turkey, Howard Cosell, has 
published his autobiography. 
The Monday night mouth has in· 
vaded the world of American 
prose with 390 pages of con· 
tinuous self·glorification. What 
else would you expect from 
him? His book , entitled 
"Cosell" (Playboy Press) will 
make a great gift for the village 
idiot on your Christmas list. 

Today on TV 1 
By KELLY GLENDENNING Bumper Morgan in thiS 

TV Specialist four·part probe of four days in 
Th the life of a Los Angeles 

" e Blue Knight," • policeman, based on Joseph 
four·part televersion of Joseph Wambaugh's (a Los Angeles 
Wambaugh 's novel about a detective sergeant aM writer l 
policeman's life begins tonight novel. Runs through Friday. 
(running through Friday) . Facing retirement because he's 
Should be quite good. Bob Hope 50 "I Id 
and John Wayne hit prime.time ousy years 0 , farsighted, 

and just can't cut it anymore," 
, hours. For fun, Snoopy directs Bumper goes on a seamy hunt 
the Ice FolUes, and Maude for a whore 's killer. Lee Remick 
stages a burlesque fund·raisin~ plays Bumper's fiancee. On 7. 
revue . 10:30 ANOTHER SIDE OF THE 

And in the extremely wee WEDDING' b""" ... h b 
hours (CST) comes the Event IS • ""6',t out Y 

Douglas Fairbanks Jr., rum· 
that has put Britannia in maging through Moss Brothers, 
dither -· Princess Anne 's a sartorial shop traditionally 
marriage. Insomniacs and catering to royal weddings, in 
stalwarts can set the alarm and this ABC Wide World o( Enter. 
put on the coffee pIIt for 4:00 talnment special. On 9. 
a .m. Wednesday for live 11 :00 SILENT w.e. FIELDS 
coverage. Those who 'druther CLASSIC is "Sally of the 
sleep· -and I, for one , Sawdust," a 1925 Item directed 
'druther .. can catch a late b W 'ff th yD. . Gn I . On 12. 
wrap·uponCBS. 4:00 a.m. LIVE COVERAGE 
7 : 00 a . m . BARBARA OF the wedding begins with 
WALTERS reports from Lon· CBS' (channel 2) Sally QuiM 
don .on more preparations on and Charles Collingwood in Lon. 
Today. Channel 7. don (Hughes Rudel in New 
7 : O' 0 W A L T E R I S York) gun·jumping NBC's (7) 
SPEECHLESS at Maude's Barbara Walters and ABC's (9) 
singing, dancing, bumping and George Watson in London 
grinding in a fund·raising (Frank Reynolds and Elisabeth 
burlesque show . Watch Coleman in New York), who'll 
Beatrice Arthur and Bill Macy conynence coverage at 5:00. 
fight this one out on Maude. The actual ceremony begins at 
Channel Z. ;5: 35 a.m., but the networks will 

lovingly linger over pre- and 
9:00 WILLIAM HOLDEN mans post. trimmings for everyone's 
the helm as "Blue Knight" edification . 

DAILY· 
IOWAN 

RIDE wanled 10 New York·Con· 
nectlcul area for Thanksgilling 
Holida ys . Will share driv ing and 
gas. ~·333'1 after 4 p.m . 11 ·19 

SED vacuums, S10 and up . 
rantfed. Dial 337 ·9060. 11 -30 

Will sell stock. 35t-6845 "Iter 5 AR lurntable with Shure M91E 

1be Dally Iowan-lowa 

aoo •• for a.at 
SINGLE ; prlvale refrigerator , 
telev iSion ; eKcelient faCilit ies ; 
near campus ; $88; 337 ·9759. 11 .26 

11 13 cartr idge and brand new needle, 
RIDE wanted to Cedar Falls and . $100 or offer. 35.4 1254. 10·25 F\lR.NISHED room~ for rent, no 
back Nov. 16-Nov . 18. Call 338-9979 1914 HONDA CB 750K4 SI uttl illes. Kllchen pnvlleges. Call 
evenings . 11 -16 CT70 Kl $299 All odnDWl 599. size bed, complele, good 351 .0J.45 afler 3 p.m. 

. m e 5 on sale. $8O. 1-6i8-4313. 11·13 
Stark's Sport Shop. Prairie du I f 

WANTED-R ide or r idersNtonvPm _IChien, Wisc. Phone 326·2331 . 12·7 Dup.x or R.at 
lIer, lealling Wednesday, 
ber 21, relurning Sunday, NOllem,· 1 
ber 25. Call 353·6201 or 'H .7nARI 
and ask for Dan . 1971 Toyota Corolla- New bal. UITARISTS- Advanced Audio 

T " d lery, s ix nearly new tires, Ihirty unusually nice selection of 
COL!>RADO- hanksglvlng, n e miles per gallon on highway. Besl used Siralocasters ; Telecas· 
or rr ders . Leav ing after 17lh . oller Oller 5800. 3531241 ; 338.9550. wllh and withOut humbuck· 

The schoolmarm was Miss Fran. 351 ·4290. 11 ·13 11 ·22 Jazzmaslers, as above ; 
ces (techn ically , Dr . Frances Gibsons, Gretsch, Dan 
Horwich). Who Do •• It? SR·22'S - SUPER LOW RATES I ArlTldrnn·o. etc. Lots of new stock 

, Rates quoled by phone, Monday varezleflovers, Rlck-
BLINTZ Brunch, Hillel, "n,,,," ,,,,,,1 Ihrough Friday, 9 am -9 pm basses in blonde, wal · 
18th, 11 a .m . Art and ~AND 11I 1 19r~ hemline allera· 622·3535, collect. Ama'na' Society black ; used Gibson , 
sa le. Itons . Ladles garments only . Insurance Agency. 12.20 basses ; all strings 

Phone 338·1747. 1 - 1~ accessories at lowesl prices. 
SKI Stea mboal Colo .~I20, Jan· 1970 MGB- Winler lzed . Best off. We sell the gOod stuff al Advanced 
ua ry 2.7, Includes Iransportalion "tE repair

d
. all makes of TVs, er. 353·5090; 337-2259. 11 .19 Audio, atter 12 noon, 337 4919.11 ·29 

(optional) lodging lifts nightly S ereas, ra lOS and lape players. 
entertai nment. UPS Tra'vel , 353· H!!lble & Rocca Eleclron lcs, 319 S. ASI Machine Shop-Also serving Waat.d to Buy 
5090 . Li m ited spa ce all all abl e. G,lbert 51 . Phone 351 ·0250. 1·14 THE DO·IT.YOUR ·SELFER 

11 .21 , Valve work , engine work, parts_ 
__________ ARTt~STC~ Fc~~~a~5 - ~h iid$~ ' Deep Rock, JO.4 Burlinglon. 351- WANTED- Small wooden desk 

VAILABLE December l-One 
bedroom furn ished or unfurn
Ished . Includes a ir conditioning, 
free washer and dryer . 802 20th 

Coralville. SI35. 351 2324 ; 
1220 

Apt •• for R.at 
NEW, two bedroom aparlments
Nexl 10 Univers ity Medical Com· 
pleK . Drapes, carpel, stove and 
refr igeralor . On Cambus line . 
Heat and water paid. No pets . 
338·6024. 11 ·26 

AVAILABLE December l- Furn· 
ished, one bedroom apart ment. 
Walking distance, ulillties includ
ed . 351 -7214. 12·20 

RUM PET man wa nts gig wilh . J5. 338-0260 pas e s 1.14 A808. 11 ·26 wilh drawers and cha ir . 338·0280 . 
k ba nd GOOd range Ca ll ' 1116 AVAILABLE January I- Large, 

353·2277. . 11 .14 sewing wedding Auto-Dolne.tlc - Ihree room, furn ished, basemenl 
gowns . 0111 atler Mobile Ho... apartment . Walking d istance . 

GAY LIBERATION FROHT 3 pm , 338.0446 12. 11 1962 Ford Fa irlane, new ballery, $140 plus eleclr ICi!y. 337·5349. 1·14 
DIAL 338-3871 or 337·7617 snow tires . 5200. 353·6210 or 338· IlK60 1970 Park ESlate-Sklrled 

12·3 RESUMES : Professionally pre- 4595. . 11 -28 two bedroom, a ir condil ioned . Lot SUBL~ASE , beginn ing Decem -
---------- pared and prinled. Avoid amateur 171 , Son Aire. 351 .3639. 11 .21 ber 29 , four bedroom house, 812 S. 

I want to go as the maple goes. In a errors . Inexpensive. Call 351 .2251 19" Ford Super Van Camper- Dodge. 11 ·19 
glory of golden light. I want or 338·2936. 11 -13 Many exlras. E)(cellent condit ion. 10x54 Delroit e r - New furnace , 
Ihe sunset goes, In a burst of 351 ·8805. 11 . 1~ new carpet , new plumbing . Un- SUBLET- Two bedroom .unfurn-

the night. I want to live CH I PPE R ' S Custom Tailors, , Ique Inler lor, two bedrooms . Best Ished, wal~ l ng dlslance unlverslly 
candle burns, clear and bright; 1241/2 E. Washington . Dial 351 · 1962 Ford I/a ton pickup, 6 cyllnd· oHer . Call 351 -2899 or 338.2070. and hosp ital s , m ld · December, 
spend all my days at GaSlight 1229. 11 ·18 ers , red title, best offer . 338·8563. 11 .19 5170monlhly . Phone3513188. 12·5 

VIII·.ge-- 05 well as every night. 11 -14 
12·13 Child C MUST sell I mmedlately-8x4~two 

I----A- T- I-V------ are SNOW tires for Vega A78·13 for bedroom mobile home. 5350. 626-
• ,h"A'''AA ES - All those sale. 351 ·6059 after 5 p.m. 11 -13 2531 after 3:30 p .m . 
," In advancing the con. ENLIGHTENED day care -

on campus pl~ase Homeenvlronmentfor your child . 1968 !=hrysler Newport-;- Powe,r FU RN IS HE D, carpeted , a ir con-
6 pm 12. 11 338-6436. 11 ·19 s!ee!,lng, power brakes, a ,r cond, dll ioned , gas furnace, new water 

------...:---..:..::..... honing , extra clean, S900. 351 . heater , pipes . Greal loeallon . 
Lo.t and .o.ael 4759. 11 ·19 52,000 or besl offer . Cail 351·6599 

LOST- Black dog wilh flea collar . 
Name ; Sebacca ; around North 
Dodge. Mourn ing . Reward I 338· 
9188. 11 19 

Autolnoblle 
aervlc •• 

after 5 p.m. 11 ·19 

IOx50 Elcona - Shag carpeting , 
skirting , washer , shed, !Wo bed· 
rooms. Very reasonably priced , 

PERFORMANCE parts- Tuned musl s ee to apprec iate. Call 
exhausl and inlake systems. Salle 353·5450, days; 3517190, evenings. 

$2.50 Per Square Foot 
SEVILLE 

will furn ish you with 
· Heating and cooling utilities 
· Hot and cold water 
• Full Ume maintenance 
• Stove, refrigerator, drapes, 

carpet 
• Laundry In each building 

and much more 
Shop and Compare 

UNWANTED pregnancy? Call 
Emma Goldman Clinic , 319·338· 
3289. We support your rlghl to 
choose abortion or adoption as 
responsible alternatives. 11 ·30 

F~UN D-Beautlful , black, long . gas. Stop by . ASI Machine Shop 11 ·19 
ha Ir cat, downlown area . Call 354· Bays of Deep Rock, 30~ Burling . _-===========-11 
2135. 11·19 IOn. 351 .4808. 11 .26 ik~r~E'~S PROBL EM pregnancy? Call 

7 p.m.·l0 p.m .. Mon· 
Thursday, 338·8665. 

RAPE CR ISIS LINE 
Cal) 338·4800 

11 .30 

D.I, CIsssifieds 

LOST- Brown , Italian leather NOTICE NOVE MB ER 1 
gloves, size 6, Saturday, Novem Volkswagen Repa ir Serv ice will 
ber 3 near Quad . Reward . Joan, be open 8 a .m.·5 p.m . weekdays ; 
337.4146. 11 ·14 e'/enlngs, weekends by appoint. 

GOLD wedding band lost . Re· 
ward . Dial 351 ·4211 . 11 ·13 

FOUN D-Voung gray, white and 
al Music Building Monday 

I . 337·7508afler6 p.m.ll ·14 

menl . 644·3666. 11 -21 

estimate on your 
C TRANSMI SS ION 

call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
110 W. 2nd Sf. 33.-434, 

Get fast results 
with a 

Dally Iowan 
Oasslfled Ad! 

Roo .... at. 
Waated 

Benton 

SUBLEAS Ii- Modern, two·bed
room , furnished apartment, Cor· 
alville. 354.3997 ; 351 ·5626. 11 ·16 

MOD ERATE priced two or one
bedroom unfurnished or furn ished 
aparlmenls . Close In, new. 338· 
9922. 517 E. Fairchild . 12·20 

SU BLEAS E one·bedroom, unfur , 
nlShed Valley ~onl.e aparlmenl, 
c..0ralville . Call 338·\19QO. \1 .15 

are gr eat 

little worker s! are beautiful, SU'BLET-~ne beJroom furn 
FOUND October 30 near Dodge MI.c. for lale town apartment. 337-9573 Ished, six blocks Penlacrest , all 

Cora lv ille 

51. Eag les- Small, female, lon~ . 5 p .m. 11·14 utilities paid . Immedlale posses· 
ha' r dnn hit ' th bl k sion . 354·3211. 11 ·15 i 

I -'" W e WI ac spo s RABCO ST·4 lurnlable wilh Sian· MALE wants roommate to find 
back and head . 338·5382. 11 ·13 Ion 681EE carlridge. Ullra .hlgh share house Immed lalely . TWO. bedroom, unfurnished 

P.t. 
FREE KITTENS 

351 ·7763 after 5 p.m . .=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==:;;;:;::::. fidelity componenl. $170 or besl 1090. 11 ·13 aparlment , Coralville. Excellenl 
11 16 D 337-2795 11 ·15 condition, $140. 354·3615 afler 4 . 81·ly .. MA LE roommale to share triple p.m. 11 · 15 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- FOR sale- My entire stereo sys· size room with one other man . 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fiSh , pet lem-over $1 ,000 new ; asking, Black's Gaslight Village. 337·3703. SU BLEASE furnished , one bed. 
SUfPlies . Brenneman Seed Store . $650. Phone 351 ·3134. 11 -13 12-7 room apartment. Heat furn ished . 
40 S. Gil ber t . 338·8501. 10·18 Iowan GOV ERNOR STR EET AUDIO MALE- Furnished aparlment, Close to campus. Call 354-1898 
CARR IE Ann Grooming Salon. Stereo Componenls cookin~, close In, ullflties paid, after 5 p.m . 11 .14 
Disll nctive grooming of all breedS. CI 20·50 percent off list. Af er 6:30 p.m., 338 ·6306.11 .16 ONE·bedroom apartmenl , un fur · 
Reas on able pr ices. Newcomer aSSl· fl· eds Fully guaranteed . nlshed, c lose In, sublease. 351 ·4186 
discounts. 351-8287. " ·29 354·2598 FEMALE graduale-Beautiful , afler 4 p.m . 11 .21 

12·6 furnished a parlment , own bed · 

FAR·SIDE KENNELS 
GROOM SHOP 

Al l breed dog groom ing . Free 
pickup and delivery. 336 S. Gil · 
bert. 351 ·1282. 11 ·21 

----------- room -Ielephone . $70 . 338·4070 . 

B · SEVEN·piece living room sel , ten 12·17 CAST your lease lor Ihe May rIng paymenls at $6 .50 or $65 cash . Flow.er Apartment.s . Single or 
GOD DAR D'S Discount Furnilure FEMAU:-C1o~e In , new, furn · marned . Model sUI te open for 

130 East Third SI ished, spacious aparlment. Own your inspection : 1110 N. Dubuque . 

~ 
Hou •• for R.at 
DECEMBER I- Two bedroom 
house, garage in Coralville near 
school , bus line. call 351·3775.11.19 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobil. Home 
MIIIore Ie Ie 
Auto (a so 5 R·22) 
Boats 

Llfe· Rates you can live with 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

Malden Lane 351 

uniBank 
& TRUST Coralville. Iowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Banlc 

Our Molar Bonk is 
Open from B 0 m. 10 B p.m 
and Saturdoys from B a.m. la 1 p.m. 

~ 
"",. 

wan' ad. 
.rlng 

BIG 
r •• ul,., 

Every child should 
be a welcome 
addition. Not an 
accidental burden. 

that takes planning. 
Which is what we're 

all about. 

Planned Parenthood 
Children by choice. 

Not chance. 
f or ru rthl" In (orm.t lon . .... r j l~ 
PI. nnrd Parfnthood. Box 411 . .. 
Rad iO Cit)' ~ h\lOn . S \ ' , 100 19 :~\ 
." ~' ''' ' ~'''C Id ... I.~ I ., It f "',,1. ..... ~ 

~ .. .. V f 

In.tructlo. 
Results Wesl Liberly, Iowa room . $70. Call be!Ween 5 p.m.·7 Child r en welcome . Phone 338· 

Phone 627 ·2915. Hours : Monday l~p;·m;.;;;3;3;8.;6;19;;;7 .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;11;;;- 1~3~9.;;7;00;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1;1 ;.3~0 J.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Ihrough Friday, 9:30 a .m . till 8 
p.m. Salurday, 9:30 a .m . jill 5 

PIANO lessons from recenl U of I 
MFA graduate . Call 338·6186.1·14 F' ..48 T..'.' p.m. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m . Free .I:l delivery . 12·17 

FLUNKING mal h or basic s tatis- FOUR·piece wa lnul finish com, 
tics? Call Janet , 338·9306. 1-14 Help Waated plele bedroom sel , ten payments 

al $9.90 or S99 cash . CLASSIFIED A NISH tulor ing by experle nce~ GODDAR D'S Dlscounl Furniture 
duale . Ge t help now. Cal l PART t ime cocktail waitresses 130 East Third St. 11-----------------------------------1 

1-8579. and waiters . APflY between 11 Wesl Li berty, Iowa 
" .19 m . and 3 p.m. a Ihe Waterf ron t Phone 627-2915. Hours : Monday 

------- --__ ---'1 21 W. Benton. 11 ·15 Ihrough Friday, 9:30 a .m . 1111 8 
tea cher offers flule p.m. Saturday, 9:30 a .m. t ill 5 t~------.--=-------.__-----~------~-----_I ages, a ll styles . 351 - p.ll\. Open Sundays, 15 p.m. Free 

_______ 1_1.20 DEliVERY delivery . 12-17
1
t-_ ___ + ____ -1 ____ -' ____ -+ ____ ...:-_ 

THREE ·plece Early American ELECTRIC Bass- Theory- Ear 
Ira in ing . All s lyles. Dia l 337-3696. 

11 ·29 HELP Living room set, sola chair and 
love seal. Regular 5499, now $379. 1t-------+-- _____ -+ ______ + ______ ~------t 
Low Interest terms available. 

SPANISH tutor ing by nalive grad· 
ua te s ludenl , leaching ex per ience . 
Call 351 ·2838. 11 ·29 

W'AN'I'ED GO DDAR D'S Discount Furn llure 
HI, 130 East Th ird 51. II-______ +-__ ---' ___ ~------_+_------I_------I 

West Liber ty, Iowa 

Typla •• ervlc •• linLE CAESARS Phone 627·291 5. Hou rs : Monday 
through Friday, 9:30 a .m. lill 8 11-----+----- - 4----.:...--1- ----4.------1 
p.m. Salurday, 9 :30 a .m. l il l 5 

AMELOH Typing Serv ice-I SM 
electr ic, carbon r ibbon . Dial 338· 
8075. 1·14 

MUlt Have Own Car. 
o.m. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m . Free 
delivery . 1 2· 17I I-------+---------<~------+------+_------I 

Apply In Perlon, 

127 S. CLINTON ST. 

ADVANCED AUDIO carries a ll-------..L.--- ___ --''---___ .....:.._...l. _ _____ .l..... _____ -I 
few choice prodUct I ines in a hl·1I 
featuri ng the complele line of 
Cerwin·Vega hi ·fi speakers with 
free home lrial. We are also 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Slate 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 1·14 

. exclusive factory au lhorized deal -
ELECTR.IC typewrr ter- Theses, WAITER-wa it ress, ~eekend e rs for Phase · Li near , Ini.egra l 
manuscrrpts, leiters, lerm pap· mornIng person and part li me and Syslems Sound Craflsmen elc 
crs . Phone 337·7988. 1 - 1~ full lime evening shill . Appl y in Also NC cassette decks, Norelco 

person, Ramada Inn . 11 -16 tu rntables , Shure carlrldges, elc. 
R EASONA~LE, rUS.h iobs, exper· Wesell the gOod s luff al AdvanCed 
l e n~ed . Dlsserla llons , manu · HIP road man , sound engineer Audio, 71 2 S. Riverside a fler 12 
~crrpts, papers. Languages, Eng · needed for Immed lale rock 'n rOil noon, 337 ·4919. 12·17 
'ish. 338·6509 1·14 tour tralleling south . Contact 351 · 

8966 between 8 a .m.· l0 a .m. ll ·15 HALF price-Pair Real istic Elec
troslat 2.1 speakers, S70. Gar rard 

NEED immedialely- Ten peopl e La b55b lurntable WB DC, 540 . 
for lelephone recept ion work . 338-4572. 11 ·16 
Salary plus company benefits . 

GRAD studenls ! Exper ienced Full or par i time. Apply in person 
typ ist will do Iheses·disserla tions. only. slarling Monday, November 
I BM Executive Iypewriler. 351 . 12, 10a.m . See Mr. Gr isham KXIC 
5313. 12.17 Rad io , Hearldry Confe ren ce 

Room, Carousel Inn, Coralville . 
ELECTRIC typing- l00 wpm . 11 ·13 
I"a 51 , experienced, reaSol\ilble, 
Call Sue, 351 -06R 11 ·16 

BM Pica and Elite-OlrbOn rib · 
bon, exper lenced, reasonable . 
Jean Allgoodr 338·3393. 12·11 

PROFESSIONAL quality, elec · 
Ir ic machine; efficienl , respons· 
Ible, reasonable. Cell Marilyn, 
35A·281 1. 12·3 

Selectrlc- C.rbon ribbon 
e~perience . Forml!!' l6liver: 

~r:"i,,'rv . 338·8996. 11 .29 

typing , carbon rlb
Exper ienced. Dial 

,,·29 

I·.t •• r"r~ 

THREE rooms of furn ilure, $198. 
You re ce ille comple te iving 
room , complele bedroom, com
plele kitchen set. 
GOD DAR D'S Discount Furnilure 

130 Easl Third St. 
West Liberly, Iowa 

Phone 627·2915. Hours ; Monday 
through Friday , 9:30 a .m . lill 8 
p.m. Salurday, 9:30 a .m. 1111 5 
p .m. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m . 12·17 

STEREO receiver- Fisher 210T, 
33 w·channel. SUO. Call 351 ·4588. 

11-16 

SELLING-Cowboy Fry boOls
or lad ies, size 9. 354·1513 . 

11 ·14 

I boots-Henke and Lange, 9. 
255 recorder , PanaSOfl ic 8 

tap'«! plaver. 337-4462. . '11 ·13 

Print Name-Addreu-Phone No. aelow: 

NAME ••••••••••••••••••• .... • rHONE NO. ....... 
ADDRESS , •••••• , ••••• CITY ........ • • ZIP CODE ...... 

to FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words in your ad .. . then multiply the number of words by 
the rate below. Be sure to count address and·or phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 

(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUMAD10WORDS 

1·3 DA YS " . 2Sc per word 

5 DA YS .•.. 21c per word 

10 DAYS ... 36c per word 

1 MONTH . 7Sc per word 

DAVENPORT, SSO; green lounge The sample ad at left . 
chalr, S30 ; oakdeSk . D iaI 338·xx~~ . contains 10 words, The 

cost for five insertions 

would be 10 x 28c or 

$2.10 . 

Clip ttlis order blank and mail or bring with your check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
111 Communications Center exper- MUST sell : Two bass cabinels 

hel~ . wilh 18" pro ser ies speakers. 200 

_______ T_he_~_t_I,~ f~!~3lMS ellch . Best o~~~~ .L.C.O.I.le.g.e.a.".d.Ma_.d.iSO_".S.tr.;ee.;.;;ts;... ___ ....;;._ .... ___ ..;.;1 o;.;w.;.;a;.;C;.;.it~Y~'.;.lo;;w;.;.a;.;.S1;;14iiiiiO .. 

• 
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sportscripts 
Grid poll 

NEW YORK (AP)-Led by No. I-ranked Ohio State, the 
seven top teams in The Associated Press college football 
ratings held onto their positions Monday while UCLA moved 
ahead of Southern California into eighth place and Nebraska 
returned to the Top Ten. 

FoIlowing Saturday's 35-0 victory over Michigan State, the 
Buckeyes of Ohio State received 35 first-place votes and 1,130 
points from the 61 sports writers and broadcasters who par
ticipated in this week's poll. 

Alabama, which had the week off, got 13 first-place votes 
and 1,068 points. Last week's margin was 1,146-1,096. 

Third-place Oklahoma drubbed Missouri 31-3 and pulled 
down 10 lop votes Bnd 966 points while knocking the losers, 
from 10th to 14th. Michigan, a struggling 2H1 victor over 
Dlinois, earned one first-place baUot Bnd 634 points for fourth 
place. 

Notre Dame's 31-10 triumph over Pitt earned the fifth-place 
Irish one vote for the top spot and 767 points while dropping 
Pitt out of the Top Twenty after a one-week stay. 

Penn State, No. 6, received the remaining first-place vote 
and 648 points after a come from behind 35-29 triumph over 
North Carolina State. The Wolfpack's fine effort in defeat lift
ed them back into the Top Twenty, replacing Pitt as No. 20. 

LSU, which also had the week off, held onlo seventh place 
with 572 points, followed by UCLA and Southern Cal, which 
reversed positions from last week, and Nebraska, which 
moved up from 11th. UCLA defeated Oregon 27-7, Southern 
cal nipped Stanford 27-26 and Nebraska whipped Iowa State 
31-7. 

Texas routed Baylor 42-6 and climbed from 13th to 11th. fol
lowed by Texas Tech, Arizona State. Missouri. Houston. Ten
nessee. Miami of Ohio. Kansas. Arizona and North Carolina 
State. 

Cotton Bowl 
DALLAS (AP) - Cotton Bowl representatives Field 

Soovell and Wilbur Evans will be in Manhattan. Kan .• Satur
day to' view the Nebraska-Kansas State Big Eight football 
game and the Cornhuskers can sack up the invitation to the 
New Year's Day game in Dallas with a victory. 

Nebraska is the No.1 choice as the "guest" team of the Cot
ton Bowl although officials can't say anything for the record 
until Nov. 17, a source close to the Cotton Bowl said. 

Texas, should it defeat Texas Christian Saturday. will be 
the host team for the Cotton Bowl for the sixth consecutive 
year. 

Nebraska's players have taken a closed door vote on the 
matter and all signs point to Dallas. 

"We did talk it over with the players and we did vote," said 
Coach Tom Osborne. "We just discussed what bowl we wan
ted to go to if we had a chance. ('m not at liberty to say any 
more than that. " 

Nebraska would have an 8-1-1 record should it defeat Kan
sas State Saturday with one game remaining against 
Oklahoma. 

Texas, should it defeat TCU and Texas A&M. would have 
an 8-2 ledger. 

Pigskin-less 
TORONTO (AP) - When Johnny Rodgers Joyously threw 

the (ootballinto the crowd Sunday after scoring a touchdown. 
he probably didn't think his action would bring a premature 
end to an Eastern Football Conference semifinal playoff 
game. 

With 13 seconds left In the overtime, Rodgers caught a pass 
from George Mira in the Toronto Argonauts' end zone. giving 
the Montreal Alouettes a 32-10 lead. 

The clubs lined up for the conversion attempt. but offic.ials 
discovered there was no ball to kick. The one Rodgers threw 
into the stands was the last one available. ' 

So the game had to be called. 
Greg Fulton of the Canadian Football League said six new 

balls are supplied for each game, and in the Montreal-Toron-
10 game they'd all been used. 

Sun Dowl 
COLUMBIA. Mo. (AP) - Fourteenth-ranked Missouri will 

play Auburn of the Southeastern Conference in the Sun Bowl 
on Dec. 29. reports The Columbia Daily Tribune and radio 
station KFRU. 

The National Collegiate Athletic Association says bowl in
vitations cannot be extended until after Saturday. However, 
the Tigers. 7-2, have discussed their interest in the Sun Bowl 
and officials from that classic will be at Ames. Iowa, Satur
day when Missouri viSits Iowa State. the paper and the radio 
station are reporting. 

The two news outlets said the bowl picture materialized 
early Monday when it became known that Texas Tech had 
assumed Missouri's position as the foremost contender to 
play Tennessee in the Gator Bowl. 

The Liberty Bowl approached the Tigers. but for the second 
straight year was turned down, the station and paper said, 
adding the Liberty then opted for Kansas and North Carolina 
State, 18th and 20th-ranked respectively. 

Sun Bowl officials reportedly were in touch with Missouri 
Athletic Director Mel Sheehan Sunday night and received en
couraging news early Monday. On Monday night the seniors 
of the football team indicated their satisfaction with the 
choice in a meeting. 

Auburn, . 6-3, has second-ranked Alabama among its 
remaining foes. 

Turf 
WASHINGTON (AP) - John Brodie of the San Francisco 

4!lers said Monday artificial turf gets too hot. Brig Owens of 
the Washington Redskins said it causes too many injuries. 

In fact, leaders of the National Football League Players 
Association say most of the pro players don't like it. 

The players' union held a one-day conference Monday in or
der, according to NFLPA President Bill Curry of the Houston 
Oilers, to put the focus on the dangers of synthetic turf. The 
association had speakerS who gave talks on alternatives to 
artificial grass. 

The lineup of players opposed to playing on the ersatz grass 
was formldable-Brodie, Owens, Curry, Tom Keating of the 
P\\l.aburgh St.eelers, John Wilbur and George Burman of the 
Washington Redskins and Rex Kern and Fred Hoaglin of the 
Baltimore Colts. 

The basic complaint voiced by the players was that the har
dness and the heat Increases the probability of injury, "It's 
like playing on, a concrete yard," said Keating. 

Lone reception Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Iowa Varsity-Reserve tailback Rodn~y Wellington makes the lone Hawkeye reception during Monday's 21-J2 come from 
behind win over illinois. Mike Frantz (91) comes up to assist. 

VR's stop Illinois, 21-12 
By GREG LUND 

Asst. Sports Editor 
The Iowa Varsity-Reserves 

closed out their 1973 season with 
a win Monday as they defeated 
Illinois, 21-12. 

The win left Iowa with a 2-3 
record for the season and drop
ped Illinois to 3-3. 

A 7S-yard run by tailback 
Rodney Wellington proved the 
spark for the Hawks. 
Wellington's third-quarter dash 
over right taclde boosted Iowa 
into tbe lead after trailing 1%-7 
aUhe half. 

Wellington also scored the fir
st touchdown of the game. a 
seven-yard burst that capped an 
eight-play, 55-yard drive. 
Tailback Mark Urchek and 
fullback Doug Nelson did most 
of the running on the drive 
engineered by quarterback 
Doug Reichardt. Chris North 
added the extra point and Iowa 
led 7-0 with 7 :25 left in the first 
quarter. 

Following an Illinois punt 
Iowa drove from its own ll-yard 
line to th IIl1nl-34 before NehlOn 
fumbled and the 1I11nl 
retovered. 

Behind the running of Larry 
Schulz and Dan Chavka, Illinois 
moved to the Iowa-21 before 
halfback Jim Tate ran in for the 
score on a counter play. The 
Hawks held the Jead however, 
as Illini kicker Greg Paisios 
missed the extra point. 

Another Hawk turnover led to 
an Illini field goal as Wellington 
couldn't find the handle on a pit
ch from Reichardt. lOSing the 
ban on the Iowa-21. 

Two llIini running plays net
ted four yards and coupled with 
Rick Brooks breaking up a Mike 
McCray pass, IUinols was for
ced to kick a field goal. A 
procedure penalty moved the 
ball back five-yards making 
Paisios' try a 4O-yarder which 
cleared the crossbar with room 
to spare. 

Iowa was unable to move the 
ball following the kickoff and 
Dan Reed punted 27-yards to the 
Illinois-42. 

Illinois again ran the ball 
through the Hawk defense be
fore cornerback Walt Walker 
batted down a McCray pass and 
on third down McCrll), over
threw his Intended receiver . 

~II~ 

1M Corner 

Paisios again responded with a 
32-yard field goal, increasing 
the Illini's lead to 12-7 with t :07 
left in the half. 

In the third quarter. the 
Hawks took the ball on their 
own 20-yard line following a 
Illini punt. Wellington dove into 
the line for two-yards before 
ripping off his long gallop. Nor
th again added the point and 
Iowa had a lead it never 
reliOQulshed. 

With more than half the quar
ter left on the clock, the Hawks 
started to move upfield under 
the direction of Reichardt. On 
third down and six from the 
Iowa 26, Reichardt kept the ban 
and skirted right end. being 
'knocked out ~of-bounds after 
making the first down. 

The freshman from Des 
Moi.nes was injure4 on the play 
and did not return to the game. 
Tom Grine replaced him and 
behind the running of Nelson 
moved the ball to the IIIlnols-40 
where Reed booted a 39-yard 
punt tbat was fielded by an lIlinl 
runner on the one Ind WBI tack
led OD the two-yard Jlne. 

Illinois was forced to punt af-

ter three running plays gained 
only four yards against Iowa's 
fired up defense. 

The Hawks took the ball on 
the IlIini-38 and with the help of 
a personal foul call against 
TIIinois, drove to the nine where 
Grine ran around leCt end for 
the score. North added thl,! point 
for the final tally of 21-12. 

Iowa coach Harold Roberts. 
after his ride off the field on the 
shoulders of his players. lauded 
the team effC?rt of his charl!es. 

"The kids came back after 
being aneall and then falling 
behind." said Roberts. "That's 
a heck of a credit to them." 

Wellington's totals for the day 
included 21 carries for 125-yards 
and the only pass reception of 
the game for Iowa, a 22-yarder. 

"Reichardt's first down run in 
the third quarter wben he was 
injured was ,a big play for us," 
said Roberts. "He's a good 
quarterback and a good leader, 
as is Grine." 

It had been a long time since 
Kinnick Stadium turf hal seen 
an Iowa coach being carried off 
the field following a victory. 

brian schmitz 
With two swimmers out of town, two sick 

and one on the missing person's list, Alpha 
Kappa Kappa 's chances of repeating as 
all-U swimming champs last Thursday 
evening were slim. 

we've been hurt by our people not being 
able to participate." 

The Della Sigs won all-U honors in 
flag football and trapshooting, and were 
ahead in the point race until last Thursday. 
DSD has 417 points to AKK's 451. 

But thanks to Dan Meyer and Jim 
Vining. Alpha Kappa Kappa not only cap
tured the swimming title hands down. but 
came up for air just in time to regain the 
lead in intramural's all-year point stan
dings. 

Meyer won the 5O-yard breaststroke in 
31.5 and Vining swam away with honors in 
the SO-yard butterfly with a 26.5 clocking to 
belp give AKK tbe title. A first place in the 
2O()..yard medly relay didn't hurt either. 

It was just what the doctor ordered for 
the medical fraternity as the victory might 
be the pep pill to get the defending champs 
going. 

"We've had a real bad fall." commented 
AKK's intramural manager Bill Hottz. 
"We could have done much better, but 

Two of AKK's top swimmers were out of 
town for interviews concerning their 
medical residencies and another two were 
ill. 

"Our fastest swimmer didn't even show. 
That's been the problem in otper sports 
such as handball and paddleball. But our 
strong sports, basketball and volleyball. 
are coming up so we should be better," 
said Holtz. 

Pi Kappa Psi won the ZOO-yard free relay 
In 1:38.9. Lambda Chi's Jim Winslow tur
ned in one of the meet's outstanding per
formances in swiping both the SO-yard free 
in 24.1 and the 1000yard free in 54.0. Doug 
Reagen of Phi Epsllon Kappa captured tbe 
5O-yard backstroke In 28.3. 

In winning the intramural swim title. 
AKK also regained the all-year point stan
dings lead from challenging Delta Sigma 
Delta. 

Women's swim 
Alpha Delta Pi won four out of the seven 

events to take team honors in the women's 
all-U swim meet Thursciay. AD Pi 's Nan 
West copped the 5O-freestyle in 28.2 and the 
1oo-yard freestyle in I: 10.1 to' pace her 
sorority. 

Teammate Debbie Witt took a first in the 
25-yard butterfly with a 14.0 clocking. 
while ADPi 's 200-yard freestyle relay team 
swam home with honors in 2: 1l.3. 

Alpha Phi. second to the ADPi's. had a 
lone winner in Montie Aramovich who won 
the 50-yard breaststroke in 41.2: 

Gamma Phi Beta's Linda Becker took 
the 50-yard backstroke in 39.2 and her 
sorority team also came up with a first in 
the 1oo-yard medley relay. 

Cubs swap Beckert 

for Padres' Morales 

Pinball Pentathalon 

CHICAGO (AP) - Second baseman Glenn Beckert, whose 
string of four consecutive All-Star seasons was snapped by 
injury this year, was traded by the Chicago CUbs Monday to 
the San Diego Padres for outfielder Jerry Morales. 

The swap of Beckert, 33, a .nine-season Cub Cixture. for 
Morales, 24. marked the second trade of a long-time Cub star 
in 17 days. 

On Oct. 26, the CUbs dealt star pitcher Ferguson Jenkins, a 
2O-game winner six straight seasons until this year. to the 
Texas Rangers for young infielders Bill Madlock and Vic 
Harris: . 

Beckert underwent surgery Oct. 31 for removal of a bone 
spur on his left heel. which confined him to a pinch-hitting 
role most of the nnal two months of the 1973 season: when he 
batted .255 in 114 games. 

Morales, also a right-handed hitter. batted .281 in 122 
games with the Padres last season after hitting .239 In 1972, 
his first full season with San Diego. 

After being named to the All-Star squad for the fourth con
secutive year in 1972, Beckert was hampered by a variety of 
ailments in the second half of the season. He finished with a 
.270 mark for 120 games in 1972. 

Beckert was on the disabled list for three weeks in August 
and was limited to pinch-hitting the remainder of the season 
because of chronic trouble with his left heel and ankle. 

Beckert's departure further underscored the Cub shakeup 
promised by owner Phil Wrigley after he expressed "dis
gust" with the team's 1973 performance. 

WIN PRIZES! \\ FIRST PRIZE /1 
COMPETE 1 
AGAINST "\) UJl .. 
OTHER 0'" *'1' 

SCHOOLS ~ I12l .J. 
(if you're goOd!) f'1. ~ 

IMPRESS V t!3 
YOUR CJ 

FRIENDS ! I 

Singup 
at Union 
Ree . Center 
Ground Floor 
of IMU by . 
S p,m. Thurs. 

~('\\ 

Wheeh~ool11 

)-----:~ 

Monday thm Thursday 
SPECIALS! 

Bowl Home Made Chill ........... . .. .. . .. ... ... . ... . ... 15 

Hamburger (1.4 lb. ) with Bowl Chili .... , .. ... .... ..... •. 35 
Italian Beef Sandwich on Fresh French Bread .. . ... . . 1.35 
Pr05Cuttinl Sandwich (Italian Ham) on French Bread 1.55 

Large Sausage Pizza with Salads for Two ... . .. ... ... 2.15 

Spaghetti and Meatballs, Italian Sauce 
with a glass of RED WINE . .... . . .. .. . . . ... . ... .. U5 

Half Golden Broasted Cbicken Dinner . ... .. .. ..... ... 2.15 
Jumbo Golden Fantail Shrimp Dinner . : . . ... .. ... . .. . 2.95 

Dinners served with salad. fries. roll and butter 

Kiddie Dinners (Children under 12) 
Spaghetti and Meatball . .. . ............ .. ... ..... US 
Chicken Dinner ( I 4) ... . ........ .. . . ..... . ....... US 

Served with salad, fries. roll and butter 

Large Pitcher of Beer . . .... . ...... .. .... .. .. . ........ 1.35 

COCKTAILDOUBLEBUBBLES 4:30t06:30 

THE DEVIL'S BRIDE 
STARRING CHRISTOPHER LEE 

BASED ON DENNIS WHEATLEY'S NOVEL 
"THE DEVIL RIDES OUT" 

A Tale of Witchcraft, Demonology 
& the Supernatural 

Plus Episode 9 of, Captain Marvel 
Tues. & Weds. 7 & 9 Illinois Room $1 

lOOKINI FOR A 
PlACE TO PARTY? 

Call Us add Ask How to USI 

~ur Party Room 
Fr •• of Chargel 

351-3381 

Coralwille 
211 lit ~ •. 

Tender, large, Meaty 

TENDERLOIN 
Reg. 69' 50C 

Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
Nov. 13, 14, 15 

CORALVILLE 
Highway , Coralville 
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